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ONE CENTPROBS; Friday—Fair and much colder.BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

IN RESERVE: THAT IS WHY THE CALL IS FOR MEN; ANSWER THE CALL BY ENLISTING I

it

AMAZING REVELA* IN SWITZERLAND SHOW THAT TWO HIGH OFFICERS ARE SPIES FOR THE- GERMAN AR1JAEF
FIFTY-ONE MEN SIGNED HP TO * 

DATE WITH 54TH BATTERY C.F.A.-
I jf_?
'

!SPLENDID RECORD Of THE ■ .ass
......

V

V 1
II6| Of These Half are Canadian, While Australia and 

the United States Also Represented—Courier 
Reporter Among the Number —Full Record of 

Each Man.

Out of a Membership of Thirty, Twenty-Two Have 
Enlisted For Active Service —In Order to Keepi 
up the Game, Retired Players Asked to “Come 

Back.”

! !i
;

ii„ ,. It

s "
p.iftv.on, recruits have signed GABRIEL, RICHARD HENRY,

up with the 54th Battery to date. English,
Following is the record in full of GO OLD, LLO YD HffiNRY Canaa* 
each of the men. Of these, 25 are L3"' Br„|,h rL^^^DR C ’ 3

GREGORY THOMAS MHKIN,

Country. Hugh C- Hemy. one of HARp CARL EARNEST, Canadian, 
the men whose name appears Paul's Avenue mechanic,
a reporter on the staff of the HELLIWELL, WRldHT, English,
Courier, and reports for his m - Gordon street, carpenter.

^^VaU=CS BARR HENRY, HUGH CUMMINGS, Can-
THOMAS JAMIESON BAKK, p r. No. 5, Brantford, re-

Sotch, 12 Riddolls avenue, carpen- *
, ter, 6 yrs. ist Lanarck Royal Gar- HP,RST' JOE GREENWOOD, Can-.

he Parliament Buildings « .he, & ~ !■»» "7^'

n-j-i'n gateway, and shows the roofless walls, blackened m places, and w te----------------------- -—--------- —------- —- i keeper, 55 Church Street, single, jOHNsTON, WILLIAM, Enghsh,
--------------- Canadian. , ,I0 Marlborough street, machinist,

! JOHN CAMPBELL, Scotch Ken- f°s 2nd Leicestershire.
nedy St., Grand View, woodwork- LIlLIC0, Archibald, Cheeley, Ont,, 
er, single. ■ ,, . 7 Sheridan St., piano maker. ■

ARTHUR CASSELL, Enghsh, 150 LYNCH, Henry Edward, Enf.. M* 
Alibon St, accountant, single. Brock St, Fireman.

GARLAND CHURCHILLi Canadi- LYUS, WALTER HENRY, Sfrfr. 
an, 69 Corners P. O., school teach- , l8ft G*ey St, woodworker,, 1. 3** 

> ‘ er, single. » *-#' ' • 32nd Battery, GmK A. /
WIU-IAM CLOW, Scotch 4 Spring M’pO NALB. K

St. wheelwright-, married. ■ .— —Canadian,'jJ?..',-------- , ;-JtSt25 Edwin St., Salesman
machinist, married. MAYCvCK,'* J

ARTHUR DAVIS, Canadian, 159 gng„ 169 Mai
'Erie Ave., salesman, single. 3 years West

CHARLES GORDON DEAN, Can
adian, 227 West Mill St, mechanic, 
single.

JOHN EMMETT, Canadian, 108
Spring St., mechanic, single.

FERRELL, ANDREW HENRY,
Canadian, 3 Gilkinson St., mechanic,
3 years 38th regiment, D.R.C.

FISH, CARMAN TISDALE, Canad
ian, Otterville, Ont. painter. j

GABRIEL, JOHN WILLIAM, Eng
lish, 82 Walnut street, butcher, 3 

Royal North Devon Hussars.

[7
held last evening at Henderson’s cafe, mainly through your efforts as Cap- 
^lildlVut enthusiastic gathering be-1 tain last year that the dub was aM= 
ing present, six of the members wea:- | to complete its engagements for e 
in» khaki making a total who have j season. You undertook full charge 
answered ' their country’s call, of 22. 1 of the ground and each week organ_ ; 

, f _ membership of 30, active 1 ized the teams. You spent nearly the 
a memb P i whole Cf your spare time in watering ;

kM8 ÆI J?

s- s s»sk ï“. ». w.sp«o : rr&^Asrzsfr
give his report, which showed that ; of members and the great reduction 
ftiknimVi -i!ne o' the best players : in the financial aid given to the club, 
were'away 1’st summer, the club gave- through other cals upon its support- 
a good account, of itself in 1915 the jers, it was not in a position to incu.
nlavers being particularly proud of 1 the necessary expense. ,players De ng p L, * West The spirit of self-sacrifice you have
Toronto team, which visited Brant- so generously showm in advancing»
wh on Dominion Day last. The interests of the Brantford Cricket 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. F. Van-Lane, club, you have recently applied td a 

Vntn7clued on for his report. The much larger larger and more tmopr.- 
fimilfid position was found to break ant field of activity, by your etiist- 

ovring to the economy ment for the serv.oe of your King

CÆ 1 SLr&SEWiA 5
^ikÆÆL^T-fKairman admiraTion of your fellow-members in 
then asked the Captain to come for- a measure beyond what is usually ac- 
ward and the Secretary read to him corded. To the risks .and discom- 
the following aVdreas on behalf of forts of active service we apprécié* 
the club, and asked his acceptance of must be added the fact that your 
a wrist watch as a slight token of | enlistment involves a heavy finan a 
the members appreciation. The ad- j sacrifice in the surrender of a g - 
dress'was as follows: ! business position, and that you will
dress was as 1 lbe under the necessity of leaving be-

THE ADDRESS b?nd a wife and four small children
9th, 1916. 1 o{ whose society and care you will

! consequently be deprived.
The Brantford Cricket Club is 

I proud of the fact that some twenty-

f i rr.!. « «i: '*
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OVER FORTY-THOUSAND UOLLARSI WATCH IT CLIMB!
RECORD FIRST DAY.

Result of the First Day s Campaign j 
For the Patriotic Fund—A. Hearty 
Reception in the Factories.*"''"

.A .<"1|f> r
-

MTEOD, PERCY ALBERT, Eng,, 
95 Eagle Ave, bookkeeper, 3 yeatf

MENHENNETRARTHUR TH^fc- 

MYRING, WM. FREDERICK, Eng.
N^Lshfi«ücerffiY-.v.

St Paul’s Ave., mechanic.________

C Uontinned on Page 4)

$90,000$90,000

iIt I $80,000First Day s Results $80,000

February 
Corporal William West:

The honor has been conferred upon , 
me of expressing, on behalf of the 
Brantford Cricket Club, its great and 
sincere appreciation of the never fail
ing interest you have taken m n-

$70,000Cash. $70,000Subs.

$14,114.00
1,515.00
5,139.50
2,779.20
1,437.00

788.28
1,039.00

454.50
2,419.00
1,497.45

852.00*

Team. Captain.
2 j Preferred lists

3 C. Cook.........
4 H. W. Fitton.
5 J. B. Detwiler
6 J. A. Ogilvie..
7 N. D. Neill...
8 F. Calbeck ...
9 J. Ham ......

10 J. Dowling ..
11 T. L. Wood...
12 J. Sanderson .

$2,655.50 years
(Continued on Page 4) $60,00095.75 $60,000

OTTAWA FIRE IESMI0N HRS 
.. COMMENCED; WITNESSES HEARD

188.17
iSwitzerland Threatened

With Internal Crisis
37.50 ,4-

$50.000$50,000105.50
67.40

150.00 $40,000$40,00033.50
Commissioners Explain They Have Full Powers in This 

Probe—Too Many Papers in Reading-Room, and 
Doubtful Whether Fire Extinguishers Were Tested 

Regularly.

High Officers in the Army Accused of Having Sent 
French Movements to German MilitaryTwo

$30,060Reports on 
Staff.

$30,000

Ay
$3,332.82$32,034.93 

8,008.00

Special Wire to ,he Courier. ^Sctoits ^uUatitt Tw^
New York. Feb 10-A special cable Republic to ns g ,n the Swiss 

to The Tribune from Lugano says. of the^hig Watterwyl and Col.
Switzerland is threatened by K1y’Esrr; both holding high rank on 

grave internal crisis. Many people KwLflKaff-^re fceuied uf hav- 
regard the situation a*E.he J” v,r ' ine sent daily reports on the môve- 
tical the Swiss republic has ev“r , "fnts of French troops to the Ger- 
faced. ; . i t j man milittry attache at Berne.

It becomes like that in France J , ^ ns oj tbe
before the Dreyfus caseh when th^ ^ their best to set the army
Republican majority began against the nation and more hothead-that recationary monarcnist and ™ iagam^m.i tar.sts ^ usjn the affa,r
perialist parties had all the high m , eo th=jr political ends.
mands in the army. ht 1 Under such circumstances the guilt

Just as the Dreyfus oase brcugh- | ^ innocen.:e o{ the accused runs_the 
the conflict be.ween - reac. , ri=b cf becoming a merely secondary
France and the ant?-rep^VfWirS des1 consideration, the real question at 
tion to a nead so the aff f “ ; stake being the triumph of one or the
SSt' ..“ran i, s.S“rLdL ; o,h„ nwm____________

Total
Col. R. Leonard’s offer of 

$1 for every $4...........

GRAND TOTAL .... $4X1,042.93

$20,000$20,000
RV sueciai Wire to the Courier. enemy origin, would Wake them.
o-v F,b K&mSÆSoSSSS?

I the fire which destroyed the Fa till a greater disaster overtook them, 
ment Buildings, with a less of seven „I{ man> WOman or child knows 
lives on February 3, was begun this a thi o{ the start of this fire, it 
morning by two government commis- ,g their busincss to communicate to 
sioners, Judge MacTavisli ana R. A. „ said Mr Pringle in conclusion. 
Pringle, K.C ., Ottawa, in the council ^ witnC3S wa8 E. L. Norwood, 
chamber oi the city hall. chief Dominion architect, explaimng

The work of examining the wit- the layout of the various sections of 
nesses was undertaken by W. R. the destroyed building from filed 
White, K.C. of Ottawa. ‘plans.

HAD FULL POWERS.
At the outset, Mr. Pringle referred | Col. Smith, sergeaht-at-snns, enter- 

- to the appointment of Judge MacTav- ed into detaUs of the fire-fighting -- 
i=b -na himself as a commission to paratus in the building. He swore investieate“he origin of the fire. He ' the hose installed was adequate to 
mentioned that thly had been given rea* any portion of the W 
full Dowers to probe the matter. The iwenty extinguishers were 
material loss from the conflagration placed at different 
had not been great and in a few short, ture. The reading room where the
months the buildings would be restor-1 fir*: Broke too ma^wSÎ» 
ed and would be brtt« !fitted to^meet ( ^re were too many psçers
the requirements of the country, ira I ^ ^ a most infi8mmable

the relatives of those who had been | whue the panelling wa8 pine. ,
thought if a fire started there it wo 

CANADA AT'WAR rapidly get beyond control. As!
. Mr Prineie then dealt with the1 wbo was responsible for the numBy special w.re to ,ne courier. Mr. Pringto the buildings> and , of policemen m the building to attend

’ Berlin, Feb. 10, (By Sayville wire WOuld all be examined | to the fire-fighting appliances, CoL
less)—The German government is w..ich, ^°’ d application to | Smith said he had Sne or ten men 
about to issue a memorandum to neu- to see it they 1 a. y ^fon_ They ! under his control. These were m ad- 
tral governments announcing that ^he case under co pringle said dition to the staff employed by the

W The government contends . this ?|*e £ar ™ scovered in the In answer to a question from Mr.

ssrt1~
which is said to have —. ■ c;aj liquid was thrown upon papers, not.
by the German authorities These m- ^ flames
structions, it is und?r®*.°? —ns Whether or not anything of this sort
and attack^ubmarines on sight ^ ^"fefuU^oTsMered6 subjects

”i'Yrissr;of Other coun- =^gers, tfiia fire, if of incendiary

$10,000$10,000

colonelstwo

Patriotic Brandon’s shoe establishment and the 
Crown Electric have given a day’s pay 
per month. At the Paterson works, 
the help, mostly girls, pledged them
selves to the handsome sum of over 
$300.

Put Your Hand on the Mercury Bulb 
by Subscribing to .the Patriotic 
Fund.

An enthusiastic crowd of 
Fund Workers assembled for supper 
last night at 6.30 in headquarters^
(Every man jack pays for his own 
meal, and don’t you forget it.) Kev_
Mr Woodside was the speaker and 
he heartily congratulated eY®ry°"* 
upon the grand and the worthy task 
in which they were engaged. « 
was indeed, a privilege to present 

I Patriotic fund claims for what could 
be better or more inspiring than to Am 
ask for co-operation in the matter »
of seeing that the dependents of the R°u
brave men who had gone to the Iront course of his canvassingwere suitably looked after. When m Dunngto^ ^ N D Neil, had 
Montreal a few days ago he had bee P e horse presented to him

prominent financier thsd , a. tmej ^ There won-t be any

■Z&rsSXA SK ____
theg response to the Patriotic Fund |

. appeal under such circumstances : Wants ConSCl lO-
should be most generous. It had
v,°„ his privilege during the day to , luln-
address the employees of a couple of . „ S)leritti Wire to the Courier, 
factories'and the sympathetic atten- Harni!t?n, Ont, Feb «.-Despite 
tion he had received once more de- assurances of Premier Borden and b . 
monstrated to him what he hadal: j Wilfrid Lauriei that there wifi be no 
wavs realized viz., that men and ; conscription measure m Canada,

I ^omen would always respond freely , Hamilton i3 clamoring for it. The re- 
t^Ta'caUse0clearly presented. ! cruiting league has arranged a big

liA. u... =»m.j5=. «.no,
fir®1 ^?th |I4;”45o FU“ndS Dewiler’s i William J. Bryan evealed the sec-ja: 
dVrd1rith$5U779.so. and Dowling s , ret state deftt-en^detofore^n counterpart
ourth with $2,419- . flre ’ fb°rvCrto Gen Huerta withom knowing by the governments

The employees of the factories ar® ?bly.t°.uen- n tries at war with Germany,
respond splendidly. Those at, he d.d it.

IITOO MANY PAPERS

ap-
NOTES.

[05President Lloyd Harris last even
ing read a letter from Dr. Biggar o 
Cleveland an old Brant County boy, 
enclosing $100 and expressing t. e 
belief that the Allies would win

the contributions is $2,000 
Lake Erie and Northern

—'VNAA/WV

SHIPS OF WAR i-< 1^COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON in^for

fittings
É2,

Will So Regarder Germany
Them in the Future.*1 le

victims of the fire.

7 Tl
L told by a 

money•r.:

c 7

a/ * i

Mf'7 / 'A\

to the
l riry:

-4* / rt MR. GLASS
Frank Glass, M.P. foe East Mid

dlesex said he was in the reading room 
on the night of the Ike. He felt aF

IGive him a Num*

‘Number Nines.' sir.
Number Four and a

The Medical Officer: "Not much wrong with him. 
her Nine pill '’

The Medkal Officer: “Then give him a 
Five,-:—London Opinion.
------ *■?

13(Continued on Pkge 2) j
•Tru afraid we’re out of Number

Ù

HEATRE
efined Features
’YRE it SUTTON 
impkin Girl”
ROiJATIC NOVELTY

AY SISTERS
MTERT AINERS

T FEATURES PKESEN'l

1CKFORD
nl' a To-mo now”

{ THEATRE
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

arrymore
IN

JUDGEMENT”
ACTS

Thehuman interest, 
[ell handled and 
k pleasing.

5c& 10c
0 THEATRE
AND TUESDAY

s of Elaine”
Ï AND THURSDAY

,d From The Sky ”
ND SATURDAY

of Interesting Featuresime 1

!

GRAND house
managementre

1 MJETt N E W

TUESDAY, FEB. 15to
id

Hamiltoni

Elgar Choir
under auspices oi the Red Cross

|
j

triage ■
toc

spa-
the ISO Voicesstling 

espe- 
times 

ta un- ! 
p the 
[his ’S 
fen not: I

Prices $1.00, 75C-, 5<>c - Gallery
25c. „

plan opens at Boles rug 
Store, Thursday.

to Paris alterSpecial 
performance.
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for

at for 
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while ! 
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Jeweller
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SKATING
CENTRAL RINK
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l must be ,
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!, Social and Personal !Music and New Embroideries, 
Insertions and Floun
cing.

J. M. Young 6? Co.March Patterns of 
Pictorial Review now 
ready.

I HI “QUALITY FIRST ”Drama J aiCr
mThe Courier la always pleased to 

■ee Items of personal Interest. Phone 
stê.ÏB !g&I REMNANTS !jU$P

rtf", '• •: iWiiiumiiiHüimimiW A

- lllBSHg j
ELGAR CHOIR.

A most magnificent programme 
will be rendered by the Elgar Choir 

| of Hamilton at the Grand Opera 
I House, Tuesday, Feb. 15th. It will 
consist of choral gems from the 
works of Clarence Lucas, Edward 
German, R. Nathaniel Dett, Percy 
Grainger, E J. Biederman, Mark 

; Andrews and Louis Victor Saar a 
I quartette of Hamilton’s best soloists 
will assist the Elgar choir. T ey 
are Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano; 
Mrs. George Allan, contralto; Mr. 
Vernon Carey, tenor, and Mr. Koy 
McIntosh, bass. Seats are on sale now.

ETHEL BARRYMORE IN 
METRO PICTURES.

The production at the Colonial to
night Friday and Saturday will be 
the latest release of Metro Pictures 
Limited, in which Ethel Barrymore, 
the brilliant stage star, will be featur
ed in “The Final Judgment,’ a five- 
part photo-play written by George 
Scarborough, one of the foremost 
dramatists in America. Miss Barry- 

is supported by an exceptional

seen

* 1
Rev John MacNcill, of the Walmer Jj 

Ave. Baptist Church, Toronto, is the ! 5 
guest of Mrs. Eleanor Popplewell, j 
Brant avenue.

Many friends will be 1 pleased to J 

know that Mr. Walter Carpenter, 150 — 
Brock street, is recovering nicely ■ g 
from a recent operation for appendi- : ■ 
citis at the general hospital.

The marriage took place in To- — 
ronto on Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1916, by 
Rev. A. Logan Geggie, at Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, of Ella C,. 
youngest daughter of the late J. C. ■ 
Fulton, Harris ton, to H. Edmund ^ 
Raynor, Peterboro, son of Mr. and g 
Mrs. N. H. Raynor. Mount Pleasant , ^ 
Street.

■ill mil
LM I

rv Ml
;

IT* RID A Y for Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Coatings, Flannelettes 
F Prints, Sheeting, Cottons, Table Linen, Towelling, Ends of Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums, etc., all specially marked for Friday’s selling.

Dress Goods 
Remnants

■\

OTHING in music that science and 

culture have produced can surpass the 
of the Haines Bros. Piano. With

N \perfection
all its beauty, durability and sweetness, it 

more to buy a. I lames Bros. I tano 
than to buy any ordinary kind.

/Vk ns for full particulars.

Silk RemnantsREMNANTS in black and colored Pail
lettes. Duchess Satin. Taffe
tas. 36 in. wide. 2 to 6 yards, 
enough for waist or dress, 
also fancy silk, suitable for 
trimming, etc.

costs no

at Staple Dept.■
1Dr. A. S. Vogt, director of the To- 

ronto Conservatory of Music, and : _ 
conductor of the Mendelssohn Choir, 1 j| 
is examining at the Academy of | 
Music to-day. He also will remain *n g| 
the city for the Shubert Choir to- ' g 
night. While in the city, Dr. Vogt 's 
the guest of Mrs. Eleanor Popplewell, ^ 
Brant avenue.

T J. BARTON & SON :Ends of Cotton Sheeting. 
Pillow Cotton, Table Linen, 

Flannelette,

COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD 1l 105
■
■Towelling,

Prints, Ginghams, odd Naj 
Thev come in

in colored and black. 11 2 to 
4 yards length, suitable for 
children’s school dresses or 

nigh for separate skirt, all 
at special prices for Friday.

more
cast )-“The Final Judgment" will be

in New York «on the speaking stage 
late in December, but is offered on the 
Metro programme in advance of its 
presentation there, marking a reversal 
in the usual form of stage and screen 
productions.

kins, etc. 
various! ■

I Nuptial Notes f g
lengths, all at spe

cial prices for Friday.
; ; r-f-Hmu E SOLDIERS em «

1:
e

y; H-v-vr?♦J

I Laid ot Rest j
ty»»-*-*-*-*-*-4-. I-AA-f ♦-* ♦ * * 4 J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.At the home of the groom’s father, 

133 Bruce street Rev. Mr, Kelly on 
Wednesday evening cèlebrated the 
marriage of Mr. Harry W. Sterne 
and Miss Mary J. Glenn of Watford. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Frank Sterne, and the bride by Miss 
Mabel Farr. After their return from 
the honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterne will take up their residence m 
this city. They will have the hearty 
wishes of a number of friends for their . 
future happiness.

ERNEST W. CORNER, English, 19, 
student; single; Oakland, Ont.

JUMBO H. JARVIS, English, 35, far
mer, single, Brantford P.O.

JOHANN BARROWCLIFFE, Eng
lish, 23, knitter; married ; Paris, 
Ont.

ELMER S. PEIRCE, Canadian, 22; 
clerk ; single; Hamilton, Ont.

SIX NEW ONES, 
joined the 125th yesterday.Six men

Their records: ___
HERBERT HOLMES, Englisi, 29, 

checker, married, 105 Lyon’s Avc. 
HENRY BEASLEY, English, 4jt 

cook; single; 6 years 38th D. R. C., 
6th Warwick Regt, 2 Mt.

Carpets, Curtains, House FurnishingsWILLIAM L. O’CONNELL
William

Dressmaking and Ladies* Tailoring ■

?The funeral of the late 
L O’Connell, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O’Conne', took place 
this morning from his late residence 
109 Sydenham street to St. Basils 
church where high requiem mass was 

I sung by Rev. Father Dogorski Very 
Rev Dean Brady, D.D., performed 
the last sad rites at the grave side in 
St Joseph’s cemetery. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a sorrowing father and 
mother and two brothers Gordon and 
Merwyn. The following beautiful flor
al tributes testified to the esteem m 
which “Will” was held by his many 
friends: Pillow, family; wreaths, Buck 
Stove Works employees, nursing statt 
patients and household staff Brant 

I Sanatorium; sprays, Grandma Weath- 
ercll, Mr and Mrs. Ed Mulligan and

cuse NY in connection with an in- neariy all his time to trying to Mr and M b„c«ell Miller Mr
vestigation into alleged ^regularities v<mt something and neglected to pro- Young Jame^and Russel^U ^ 
in the construction of the Onondag vide anything for his famly. Vernon Betts Mr. and Mrs.
Countv Tuberculosis Sanatorium. CahiU, Vernon ucri , Hop-

The Rev. J. M. Cagle aged forty, time favorite of W. Çhlespiie, M ^ d mass cards,

and Mrs. Harry Ireland Thomas and 
Timothy Slattery, Mr . and Miss Cor- 
coran, George Me Hugh.
M cl lick PGeoeMcHugh! Joseph John

son Harry Ireland, Richard Knot, 

Basil Hawkins.

7 years 
Pleasant street.

J expands
feet of heat far less than glass.

Meerschaum mines at Nemlau have 
been worked for two thousand years, 
it is said, and the process is quite 
simple. The mines, which at one time 

11 reached from Kahe to Mihalitch, on 
I the Sea of Marmora, are situated 

Peat cut into blocks and sprayed ar0und the city of Eski-Shehr, and 
with petroleum is found of great util- j gjve employment to some five thou- 
ity, and may be used as an inexpen- sand miners. The mines are worked 
siv’e fuel. in the most primitive manner by a

In Germany new houses are being foreman and two to five workmen 
supplied with tloors made of compress- with picks. The depth of the pits vary 
ed paper They are soft to step on, greatly and depend upon the depth 
and having no cracks of any kind bar- at which a reddish brown earth is 
bor no dust. met, which is the first indication of

A recent invention is the bulletless the existence of magnesite, 
gun It shoots a gas which temporar- times this red earth is found only a 
lly blinds and chokes the victim. The few yards beneath the surface, but 
gun which resembles a double1 action ordinarily at a depth of twenty yards, 
revolver holds five cartridges. The often forty, and even sixty. In this 
weapon has been adopted for use in layer of red earth meerschaum is 
the secret service department of the found, disseminated in nuggets of 
United States. . irregular shape.

Sponges are really animals, ana rarely exceeds twelve to sixteen cubic 
whth first ttrd'eght to the surface of inchès-rthe greater part- are of the 
the ocean are bltck and slimy. The size of a walnut No explores are 
sponges sold in shops are merely the used, the ground being soft. Almost 
skeleton or frameworks which gives the entire output of this article is 
Strength and form to the soft, gela- exported to Vienna and thence ais- 
tinous tissues of the living animal. tributed.
The so called roots are only so many 
anchors. Sponge fishing is profitably 
carried on off the coasts of America, ^
Cuba and the Bahama Islands and in ■ Canadian Pacific Railway offers
the Mediterranean. The average six- pJ^euVarly good service to Detroit, 
inch sponge is about four years old. ; dirJcts connectkm is made for

A plant may suffer andl perish1 from ( Florida via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 
fever, caused by a wound, which rap- : Qa Jacksonville, Florida is reached 
idly conserves its reserves of organic j second m0rning after leaving Detroit, 
matter and brings on enfeeblement, • gxcenent connection for Florida is 
sometimes sufficiently to cause ‘ts also made via Buffalo, 
death. Du Sablon has experimented . Thc Canadian Pacific-Michigan 
with potatoes rendered feverish by Central route will be found the ideal 
cutting them. The temperature soon line to Chicago, w>ere direct com 
rises about one degree, and the quan- nection is made for the Southe 
tity of carbonic acid given off in- states, New Orleans is «a^ed secoml 
creases several hundred per cent. If morning after leaving Toronto. E 
th Dotato survives its “respiration” 1 cellent connection is also made 
Ifter ffew dayl becomes normal, but j Chicago for points m California, Utah, 

it falls into an enfeebled state re- ! N^DinfnT’P«™r “d Bleepine 
semuiing that of a person Car sçrvice between Toronto, Detroit
cent from a long lever. Qïr and Chicago is üp-to-date in everyIn the personal laboratory of S 1 dticular. g Connecting lines also op- 
William Ramsay at Umversity Col P^^ through sleeping and dining 
lege, is a pair of scales so delicate.y 
adjusted that they will weigh a i Those contemplating a trip of any
millionth part of an ounce. I ! nature will receive full information 

v. is in semi-darkness. So delicate , {rom c.P.R. agent, or write M-
are these wonderful scales that their, Q Murphyi District Passenger Agent, 
balance is disturbed by the alteration j -poronto, 
of temperature caused by the turning ■ 
on of an electric light at the other en j rh c llor David Starr Jordan ad- 
of the room. The operator has to ! Cb^llOT^ ^ Stanford
leave them for an hour in darkness | . sajd; “There are too
after he has tiptoed from the room -]0^ brows’ in college." A “low
so that his footfall should not set up he explained, was only one
any vibration—and then rea^ the"' degree removed from a “rough neck, 
swiftly before any change in the tern 
perature has had time to affect them.
The scales rest in a metal chamber.
The beam, only a few inches long, ap
pears a mere cobweb of glass with 
its frail supports. It is not made of

and contracts under the ef-S/WWWWWV\

OTTAWA FIREMust Enlist. SCIENTIFICObituary SKY—BERMAN
Mr. H. Sky, a farmer residing near 

Tranquility, a short distance from
ing in* Bayait ™ Mkh!, to mKL Sarah | wave of heat and noticed smoke com- 

Liilian Berman of that city. On re- ing from a file of papers, behind a 
turning to Brantford, the happy 
couple will reside on Mr. Sky’s farm 
in Tranquility.

(AND USEFULVourier.By Special Wire to
INFANT HALL j Hamilton, Ont., eb. ,1°—M:a^

The death took place this morning : Walters .edict to clty.hall,ne™^r°Jed 
h ut „ o’clock of Gordon Edward, in- \ to enlist or quit applies to m 

fant son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hall, I men as well ?s singlyand^so to de- 
77 Albion street. The child had been partment t'e“<?s, . TigeryBattalion.

rjss. tt-j&rws-ss «— lm-= «T—srt.

■ (Continued from Page 1)

desk. He called in an officer and in
structed him to sound an alarm and 
to £■ i extinguishers. Before the offi
cer returned the first burst out into 
a great flame and a cloud of smoke.

Questioned as to a statement credit
ed to him in a newspaper that the fire 

and he could have

was very
is very .. - , , . „
nected with the firm of John H 
and Sons Co. The funeral will take hce. 
place to-morrow afternoon at 4 pm. 1 
to Greenwood cemetery

ASTLE—SYMONS 
One of those interesting events 

which has been looked forward to by

K- ™ I p”“ ”»u, ;S., b„,

ted in marriage to Mr. Enoch Astle. 1 
They were unattend»!, the P Mr. Glass further said he was not
being performeo by Rev. G. H North. position to say how the fire

Immediately at high noon, the bride stane(f The on, person he saw in 
entered the room on the arm of her , th reading room just before the out- 
father to the strains of Mendelssohn s break of the fire was sir Thomas 
wedding march,fplayeo by Mrs. Don- , white who entered the room, look- 
aldson, the bride and groom taking ; 
their place under an arch of red, | 
white and blue.

The bride looked very pretty gown-

Some-

the best method ofv/as

The size of these

Annie Faust ed at a paper and went out.

WHAT WAS COLOR OF SMOKE?
Messrs , Mr Pringle told the witness that a 

ed in ivory duchesse, satin tnmmeo j cr;minal in the United States had con- 
with silk embroidered net and ap- feSsed to placing the liquid on papers 
plique, also carrying a shower hoquet , which afterwards fired them. The 
of roses and carnations, also wearing : commission to ascertain whether 
a bridal veil of Brussels net finished i chemicals had been used in the par- 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. liament building fire asked a num- 

The only jewlery worn by the bride ! her of questions about the color of 
was a pearl necklace, the gift of the the smoke. Witness recollected that 
groom. . the smoke seemed to be bright red

After the usual congratulations, the and to suddenly turn to flame He 
guests sat down to a dainty lunch, heard a loud explosion while rushing 
After all had done justice to the re- along a corridor to warn the members 
past, the bride and groom left for To- of the outbreak

Fight or Pay ! LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 
CALIFORNIA, ETC.

! Gossip of Notables
Twelve Good Reasons collection ot

Lord Knollys has a .
rings given by differentSubscribing to the Bran ford thirty-two

Royalties. _ ,
Prince Alexander of Teck wears a 

enamel wrist watch which 
his Royal Highness

Why I ant 
Patriotic Fund t » th? Extent • f my Ability

BECAUSE I wish to do “toy bit,” and 

“the other fellow” do it for me. Corn- 
demands this much, at least, from

gold and 
was a present to
from the Tsar. . — r

Mdlle. Dussan, the Princess Mary s 
governess is now acting as secretary 
to her Royal Highness. The Princess 
receives over 200 letters a day.

The silver inkstand in Mr. McKen- 
na’s room at the British Treasury 
has been used by 44 Chancellors ot 
the Exchequer. It was presenteo to

Æ “"h»'ST«™ SONGSTERS COM.NG

its£hJï „s,”.s.rst'ara smoke» ™ m.» room.
, t.ie„raDhv in the rarden of his Songsters of the Salvation Army, from Replying to Mr. Pringle, Spencer 

house in Italy. He was then Toronto will visit Brantford. This said he had often seen members 
c, ,, organization which was formed short- smoking in the reading room, though

Sir" Guv Lakike the King’s Arm- ly after the loss of the Army’s splen- he did not recollect seeing anybody 
Slr u y;„ n’nssession a helmet did Staff Band, in “Empress of Ire- smoking in the room on the night of 

°rr’uhasfi(. .y, ^..ni-urv which is land” disaster, comprises an orchestra, the fire. He did not think, with the
of the fifteent^ ,c'nnt“7’ her helmet male choir, full chorus and a mimber guards placed at the door of this
worth $10,000. y r condi- of talented instrumental and vocal sol- room, anybody could have got in to
of the same period m perfect cono q and the organization is {ast win. ■ distribute a chemical on the paptrs.
tion is known to be in existence^ ning the {ame which the staff band Asked specifically, whether either Mr.

Prince Leopold, the eldest son enjoyed Lieut.-Col. Smeeton, the Northrup or Mr. Glass was smoking, 
the king of the Belgians who is a ne fin]anycia, secretary for the Salvation ! witness said he did not notice them
pupil at Eton, is one of the best gym .n Canada ;s the ]eader smoking .
nasts at the school He began his ^ seryices wU1 be under the di- : Mr. Pringle intimated that he 
gymnastic training at five years old. rection of CoIonel Albert Gaskin, the would ask Mr. G'ass ”hc 
He is also a good rifle shot- . Chief Secretary for the Salvation smoking or whether Mr. Northrup

Lord Kitchener is never calleo n Army in Cana|a Colonel Gaskin has Sir Thomas White was smoking, and 
the morning; he awakes reJularly been associated with the army in Can- whether they smoked as a. 
himself at 6.30 when he has his pri- ada for about twenty years has trav- “Rather a delicate question, com 
vate letters and a cup of tea brought eUed cxtensively and is well and fav- ; mented Mr. White
to him. He rises at seven o clock and Qrab, known as a public speaker of: “Nothing is ^hcate ‘hat is pertin
retires if his duM. at the war office ^ ability. He will address
permit, at midnight. gatherings. . David ., , contents of

The Earl of Crawford who ,s serv- 6 A„ services wiU be held in the Vic- itectural staff'n®al^nd l,rrMorS were
ing as a private in the R.AM.C. is a toria Hall, as follows: the reading room and comdors^we ^
éollector of walking sticks. The latest Saturday night at 8 p.m., Srand 1 “"douby no sprinkling system in 
addition to his collection is a heavy musicaie cbair to be taken by W. Nor- Therl_d;no- room though there were 
rose wood, ivory headed one, vjh.ch man An’drews Esq.
Lord Crawford found in a captureo Sunday morning, n a m. holiness hydr?any person had wanted to start 
German trench. meeting. Addressed by Col. Gaskin. , ;n this parliament building he

Lady Scott, the widow of the ex- Sunday afternoon 3 P•«-. patriotic a hre *̂ bencr place?.
plorer, is a keen motorist and a first meeting by the Staff Songsters, Col. <-c Pringle,
rate driver. She is now driving a Red Gask;n wfli deliver his wonderful ad- <lue
Cross car at the Anglo-French Hospi- dress on “The Salvation Army and the nqT FIRE PROOF STRUCTURE 
tal near Chaumont, in the Marne World War.” Chairman Aid. Free- witness agreed. He continued by
Canton. A large number of English born. explaining to Mr. Pringle that the
ladies are at the hospital, among them Sunday night, 7.00 p.m., evange - strucbJre was not of fire proof type of
being Lady Elizabeth Keppel. istic service. _________ construction used in modern build-

The Baroness Cedarstrom, or to • ings, While the woodwork had been
give her the name by which she will Colonel William P. Hepburn, who frequently varnished. Shelac had been 
always be remembered, Madame Ratti, | framed the radroad rate regulation piaced on the floors recently. This
is an assiduous theatre goer, ana 1aw Q£ tbe pjfty-ninth Congress, is wouid cause the flames to spread rap-
hakes a habit of a regular theatre dead idly with a great deal of smoke. A
week in London from time to time, ■ sprinkler system could have been in
coming up specially from Wales to troduced into the building, but it was 1
see all the latest plays. ‘Wood’S PhOSphOdlUO. never considered, undoubtedly the |

Monsieur Paul Cambon, thehrenen .. a rent English. J.emrdy. metal doors saved the library. Sim- j
Ambassador to Britain, is the chess # Tom-a and invigorates tl:» whole dar doors would, perhaps, have iso-;
champion of the Diplomatic body m Aerrous lated the fire in the reading room for |
London. Working out chess problems Deinu 3renlal and Brain Worry, Bc.y:nn- a while, but owing to the construction 
is the popular diplomatist s favorite A Loss cf Energy, b,y, sb of the building, the flames would ulti- ,
recreation, and after a bard days HenH. P“
work at the embassy he will often sit druglti«? or tuail-d m r;'w °THE wool | 
up far into the night solving intricate point,
chess problems.

ronto and points east amid showers Stanley S. Spencer, reading room 
of confetti and good wishes. The 1 attendant, said he had just spoken to 
bride’s going away gown was navy W. B. Northrup, M.P., when Mr. 
blue serge with white silk crepe- Glass came into the reading room, 
de-chenc waist and blue velvet hat. ! He had left the room when he hear

1.
not to let 
mon decency de-chenc waist and blue velvet hat. ....

The presents were very beautiful, jthe alarm. He ran back and tried to 
showing the esteem and affection in 11'“» out some paper,Vbut a ?Jrh°d 
which the bride and groom are held f'ames spra;,“ f
bv their friends the reading room policemen were try-

y I ;ng to put out the flames with an ex-
------------ 1 tinguisher. The extinguisher, he

heard, was got from the senate side 
of the building.

me. , and to2. BECAUSE I owe to my country 
the Empire of which it is a part, either to g 
myself or to make it possible-for others to g

in this supreme struggle.
3 BECAUSE, as a Canadian I have up to 

this time enjoyed the protection and privileges o

British citi-on^P’t^dtheadVeefencVeeof thelmptre"

tax previous 
borne the

called upon room
BECAUSE I paid no war 

to last vear. My Mother Country has 

full burden of my protection alone.
5 BECAUSE I desire Great Britain to real

ize in this hour of trial that every Canadian is 
supporting and loyally upholding her

4.

faithfully 
cause. the cause of our6 BECAUSE in this 
Empire is a righteous one. It is a necessary strug- 
o]e for Truth, Liberty, the Sacredness of Treaties 

nhe Given Word, of Democracy against Au- 

mcraty S the supremacy of British Ideals or 

Prussian^Mditar s^ thQugh l cannot go myself,

I can help to make it possible for others to go by 
guaranteeing that their families will be provided 

for in their absence.
8. BECAUSE every 

from Canada is as truly my representative as the 

soldier who went from Brant County^
9 BECAUSE the object of the CANA

DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND is to make provision 
for ALL families of soldiers who go from Canada

to take part in this present war
10. BECAUSE those who have enlisted and

are going to the front to fight qur 
making a greater sacrifice-and their fam,lies are 
making a greater sacrifice—than anything which 
I can do at home will cost either me or my family, 

if BECAUSE I realize that if Great Bnt-
I will lose not

war

Jiuldren OïY
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS

soldier who has gone

battles are

pin lo=es in this present struggle, 
all mv nronerty and my 

have done less than my
‘ he government of the conqueror.whose

self-respect—if I
best—but will have to

enh—if to
ideal- J ahhnr. ......

BECAUSE an unparalleled crisis in the 
history calls for the greatest possible

12.
world's 
sacrifice from all of us.

I Must Fight or Pay 
A CANADIAN.

I Must Do My Duty mately spread.
The adjournment was taken at th:s j

Your Next Job of

next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . .

THE COURIER
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T.H.&B RY Î
THE BEST ROUTE *

BRATO
A pi*-* . UlBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

i
1‘tiinpkluJ

Veutx, Ul 
Radish . 
Hui’seni d 
Poppers, I 
Unions, I 
pot. tt»osJ 
Pa rsH’l psl 
t'oldntgul

< 'a rvots, I
furntpuJ 
Parsley,] 
Cautlfio^ 
Hubbard 
Qreèu I 
Beans, i 
Corn, 3 
Vegetal* 
Squash,

G. C. MARTIN, II. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

Cheese,
Do.,

Honer.
Butter.

Do.; « 
Eggs, <1OLD I > ticks, I 
Turkey!
Beef, r'J

Do., j 
Do., 1 

Steak, n

! Bologna 
Liu in, a 

Do., 
Lamb, 1 

Do., 
Chops. | 
Veal. 1 
Mutton 
Beef td 
Kidney] 
Pork, 1 
Pork «] 
Dry su| 
Spare 

j Chi eke] 
BaconJ 
Sausad

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. Fresh | 

Smelts 
Parch.] 
ClHcoei 
White!

I Did du

DoJ
Du.,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, OnL
Chi

6,ooo.
stecrj
ers

H
stead 
$8 tc 
rougi 
bulk

A? BBA,

Sh•i*orsia of Canadian iMHtTUweai

LAND BEOIILATIUNS.

’TUB sole head of a family, or au y mal'
............OTèflfl î'ràre bid, may Lvmestead t

duarter-eectlon of available Dominion land 
U Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllfant must appear iu pei'dou al tue do 
lululou Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency *oi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Blue miles of his homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required ex«« pl where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district* a homestvnd«T in 
good standing may pre empt a q^rter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence Î" each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent* aisv 50 acres extra cultivation. Ire 
Cotton patent may be obtained as soon 
I, homestead ratent, ou certain comlltloi a.

A settler who bas exhausted his home 
•lead right may lake a tiurehneed home 
■teful lu certain districts, t rice IJ.UO per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months lu 
each of three years, cultivate DO acres and | ceip 
erect à house worth $3d0.

The urea of cultivation Is subject to re 1 acti 
durtlU In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. 14ve slock may be substituted tot 
cultlvitloi uuder certain conditions.

W. W. CORV, C.M.O.,
Deouty Of the, Minister of the Interior 

N-B.-—Unauthorised publlcatlo* ot11*1» $6.0 
.«..rtlwuMt wii. ...t b. paid f.r.-«M» s

Wei
$8:8;

lly M
T.

tie
Tr
E:

butcl
ditti
coml
choij
$5 tl
$3-7
steed 
$6 t 
milk 
sprit! 
75 td 
lamq 
wate 
$ii.

By S
Ei

v

H
hea’
ers
rou

heal
- $11-

wei
$8.i

FOR
SALE

white brick house.in East 
Ward" containing kitchen and syin- 
uior kitchen, dhilug-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 .bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. I lUO ft. l’rice $3400. Easy 
terms- $106 or $200 first payment. 
I’i

C2 storey
as
is
5t
kiJ
SI
Hi
at
Sti
D.
si
SiWestVow red brick cottage in 

Brant, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, diidng-room and par
lor. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry. Chicken pen, hist class cel
lar. electric lights, cement «aIks, 
lu rire lot. otc. 1,,,u
Prior* ^1500. $100 or $200 Oown us

, first payment, bulauue to suit pur
chaser.

Ai

so
h<
st
di
ai

i«z storey buft brick bouse In Last 
Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, o clothes 
closets, city an.l soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cook lug, electric 
lights "and fixtures, full size cellar, 
OFat-class fences some fruit trees, 
eeineul sidewalks. I rice S-eOti. 
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance 
at fi per cent. UM

10V0 1ABMS l Olt SALK

j.T, SLOAN< k.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALIIOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043 House 2192
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Shantung Silks
Another lot of Shan

tung Silk. 34 in. 
wide, at.................. 39c

hi g
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New Embroideries, 
Insertions and Floun-
cing.

TSÎ

Coatings, Flannelettes, 
ling, Ends of Carpets, Oil 
day’s selling.

Silk Remnants
black and colored Pail- 

Duvhess Satin, Taffe-
tn

ta-, M\ in. wide. 2 to 6 yards,
gh ii ir waist or dress,en ou

also taiH'v 'ilk. suitable for
trimming, etc.

Shantung Silks

Vmither . lot 
Si Ik.I .i4 in.

of Shan-

39cfling 
wide, at

(St CO.
larpets. Curtains, House Furnishings

—. j expands and contracts under the ef
fect of heat far less than glass, 

i Meerschaum mines at Nemlau have 
been worked for two thousand years, 
it is said, and the process is quite 

i simple. The mines, which at one time 
1 reached from Kahe to Mihalitch, on 
the Sea of Marmora, are situated 

ecl around the city of Eski-Shehr, and 
t*1" give employment to some five thou- 
:n sand miners. The mines are worked 

in the most primitive manner by a 
ing foreman and two to five workmen 
SS- j with picks. The depth of the pits vary 
on, j greatly and oepend upon the depth 
ar- at which a reddish brown earth is 

met, which is the first indication of 
ess the existence of magnesite, 
ar- times this red earth is found only a 
["he few yards beneath the surface, but 
ion ordinarily at a depth of twenty yards, 
fhe often forty, and even sixty. In this 

in layer of red earth meerschaum is 
the found, disseminated in nuggets of 

irregular shape, 
and rarely exceeds twelve to sixteen cubic 

of inches—^the greater part are of the 
Fhe size of a walnut. No explosives are

Some-

Tlie size of these

used, the ground being soft. Almost 
the entire output of this article is 
exported to Vienna and thence dis
tributed.

the
Ives
ela-
ial.
any 
ably 
rica, 
p in 
six-1 
old.1 
rorn 
Irap- 
amc 
lent.

LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 
CALIFORNIA, ETC.

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
. particularly good service to Detroit, 
where direct connection is made tor 

! Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 
Florida is reached: Ga. Jacksonville, . ..

i second morning after leaving Detroi .
connection for Florida is. Excellent

ted . alTheiad Canadian 1 Pacific-Michigan 

by Central route will be found the ideal
direct con-oon line to Chicago, where

r.ection is made for the Southern 
in- States, New Orleans is reached second 
If morning after leaving Toronto. Ex- 

ion" cellent connection is also it}3"® *
Chicago for points in California, Utan, 

Texas, Arizona, etc.
Dining. Parlor and Sleeping 

Car service between Toronto, Detroit 
Sir and Chicago fs up-to-date in every 

: particular. Connecting lines also op- 
through sleeping and dining

uan-

, but
re- ; Nevada 

ales- The

Col- 
;ate'y j 
even- 

The 
licate 
their 
ation 
rning 
:r end ’ 
s to I 
tess— 
roorn
et up many 

, brow,”
1 degree removed from a

erate

Those contemplating a trip of any 
will receive full information 

write M.nature
from any C.P.R. agent, or 
G Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

toodressing students 
University said: “There Mar®

low brows’ in college. A low 
he explained, was only one 

“rough neck.them
b tem 
them, i 
Inber. j 
fe- ap- 
I with 
e of 
[which

j ml dr en Cry
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FOR SALE1ER Fine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds 

For Sale t

!

I SEES WT.H.&B.RY.- 3 acres of laud in Ike village of 
Burton! for sale, large house, good 
barn, shed, chicken house, pig Pcn« 
fruit tree* Will exchange fur Brant
ford proper!)

L' acres at Mt Pleasant, with brick 
e large Spy 
fruit trees, 

be purchased at a

MARKETS
I

THE BEST ROUTE
IBRANTFORD MARKETS

FU V ITTO house, good barn, som 
trees, r>0 mixed small 
This property 
reasonable price.

Ward. 3 living rooms, hall, summer 
kitchen. •'» bedrooms, balli. electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar, fur
nace. lot 37 x 13-. Price $2200.

i
i 00 l o » 

30 to 0 Premier Briand Outlines 
Purpose of Italian 

Trip.

Appies, bug .. 
Apples, basket .Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

1Two Women and One Child 
Injured by 

Bombs.

brick- house ill the EastY KtiET.X BLKS
00 00 lo 

0 30 to 
0 10 to 
o or» to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 io 
0 L0 to 
0 30 10 
0 00 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkin» ... 
Beats, bus. 
Beet h, basket

!0 IK of Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 
3-piece bathroom, hot and

t) tK in good village in County0 I"Radish .......................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket . 
Onions, basket .

Through sleepers, Hamil- parsnips', bu»n;f 
tun to New York and New tmi.-bêi::::::
York to Hamilton. :::::::

Cauliflower, doz...............
H. C. THOMAS, Hubbard squash, 'each 

Green Peppers, basket
Beans, quart ...................

Phone 110 Corn, 3 dozen ................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ...................

0 IK !residence, containing 9 rooms,
cold water. 3-compartment cellar, hot-air iurnace. house has 
■slate roof, brick smoke house, barn, hay loft, stabling lor 

head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.
little more than one acre, including

0 <M 
0 IX . Paris, Feb. 10—The establishment

xxr TV * VI muT "of a closer and more truitIul colubor‘
1 IN DAY LlUrll ation between the allies was indicated

yesterday by Aristide Briand. the : 
French Premier, as the chief purpose j 
of his visit to Italy. . . . !

“I undertake this journey with the 
greatest confidence,’’ said M. Briand , 
to the Paris correspondent of the Lor- 
riere Della Sera of Milan before he j 

London, Feb. ID—Two women and .Qok the tvain for Italy, I feel cer- 
one child were injured yesterday af- tain that I shall gain from your states- 
ternoon when two German seaplanes men who have given splendid proot c 
raided the Kentish coast, dropping intelligence and wisdom, the strongest 
bombs. Three missiles tell on the support ,n carrying out the task ot 
outskirts of Ramsgate and four near , esiabiishing among the allies a close, 
a school at Broadstairs. The mater i d morc fruitful col,aboi ation.
ial damage is said by the War Office | --------------—.--------------
to have been confined to the shatter . ; I .,- v
ing of glass. u . . v Change m Law.

the attack was made in broad aay ! ^ s la, wir, to «lie Courier, 
light. At 3.30 o’clock yesterday at- j ’ k-o Feb 10_/_Thc government 
ternoon two seaplanes were rep ,, introduced in the diet an amend-
approaching the Kent coast andvefa ; the nationality law, permit-
tew minutes laid lb*cy. 1 I tine the expatriation of Japanese born
Ramsgate and Broads.airs. ;v I ;n 'foreign counries and stipulating

A number of naval and t ilthat such expatriation involves tne
aeroplanes and seaplanes ascen e t | Qf Japanese nationality. The
attack the Germans, out th®y , amendment furnishes 4 practical so-
diately retreated. As n0 JLl. report-i lution of the problem of the double 
Detween the airmen has be- : nati0nality of children born of Japan-
ed, it is presumed that the ueima parents in America,
made good their escape. 1 ese pale

Of tne tour bombs dropped 
Broadstairs, all fell near a 
house. Three of them exploded.

itie coun.y of Kent forms ,
southeastern extremity oi Great Bru 
ain, running north to the Thames^
.nemdes par. of the city of London 

This portion of the Lhghsh coas 
cf the last German 

made on Janu-, 
person |

S. P. Pitcher & SocATTACK MADE1 IK* iAuctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

i Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0 U<:
0 01 i
0 (X four0 00

Enemy Evidently Got Away, 
as No Engagement 

Reported.

0 0t' 
0 (XI Garden takes in ,

lawn and small orchard of apples, pears, cherr.es, plum., 
gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property i, xvatvi cd b> 
never-failing spring creek; Hydro-Hlectnc one mile datant.

0 (X 
0 IfG. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
0 IK
o (X- 
0 00 
0 (X« V0 2t

Price: $3,500 For Sale IDAIRY PRODUCTS
2(0 IS to 

0 22 to

0 :ui lo 
(I 34 If. 
0 40 to

Cheese, new, tb........
Do., old, lb............

HotiPf. «Muttons, lb.
Rutter. per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
I5ggs, dozen ..............

0«' ...Kin Nc.il l.rl.-k cthtnge Hilar O. T._ K.

SKiSrsSSeScol.I V.ill. r. I-Ily anil soft water, good 
electric* light with fixtures, 

verandah, small burn, lot

SISIIII -Choice ÔI) acres -M soil at* Boston, 
litrge lu-ii-k house in good condition, » 
bedrooms. hull, parlor, dining-room, kit- 
chou, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 X Oil. on solid brick wall, good -sta- 
biiiiL". i-i-ment floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
In good condition, school half mile, also 
store mid church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water, lius 
will make you n good home.

i
:$5 Sl'UU down, balance on liberal terms oi credit, to bear 

interest at 5 per cent. Call and see us, or write fcirjurtl.u
||%

.MEATS cellar, gas. 
front ami-side 
33 x 125. Very neat.

1 30 
0 00
2 00 
0 20 
0 2t- 
0 12

1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to
0 iO to
0 18 to
0 10 to
0 IS to 0 0(1
0 20 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 0"
0 20 to 0 00
0 45. to 0 00
2 <X) to 0 00
3 50 to 0 00

0 00 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 30

lb.

s. G. READ Ê? SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb.............. ..
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg......................
Chops, lb...................................
Veal, lb. .................................
Mutton, lb................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb.............................
Pork, fresh loins. 11»..........
Pork chops, lb..................
Dry salt pork, lb..............
Spare ribs, lb..................
Chickens, pair ..................
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

i !
!

«

0 25 to 
0 12 to
0 15 to
0 25 to
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 IS
U 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 (X
1 -id to 1 50
0 25 to

. 0 12Yi to 0 on

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

in ! FIRE INSURANT»
school - ! killed in an ac-Three men were 

ciden-al explosion at powder works 
at du Pont, near Tacoma, Wash. Winner Match Box When Orderingthe Ask for Double0 u.

Fl SU

IÏ(X‘0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 

. 0 15 to
0 15 to 
(i 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12^t 
0 10 to 0 00 

. 0 25 to
l) 25 to

Fresh Herring, lb-----
Smelts, lb.........................
Perch, lb...........................
Ciscoes, «b.......................
Whiteflsh. lb..................
Salmon trout, lb........
Huddles, lb...................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Du., small, doZ.....

00

OUR BIGOh
,v:-s the object 
attacks by aeroplanes, m: 
ary 23 and 24, in which one 
was killed and six were injured,

BOMBS FALL IN FIELD 
Ramsgate, Feb. 10—Two German | 

seaplanes- flying abreast at £ j 
height, and moving slowly, approach, 
ed Ramsgate from the sea about 3.3 i 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. 1Whe ,
dropped^six7^ eight Vbbmbs‘in rapid immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 

succession All of these fell in the the joy of it- your hair becomes light 
fields between Ramsgate and Broad- wavy fluffy, abundant and appears a 
stairs. , soft lustrous and beautiful at a

The raiders turned seawards, and young girps after an applicacnn o 
soon disaopeared. Hundreds of peo- <1acderine. Also try this—imoisten a 
ole flocked to the scene hunting f°> cloth w;th a little Danderme and care- 
tragments of the exploded bombs as {uUy draw it through your hair, tak-
S°UVtlR RAID IN SMYRNA. duTd-r^

London, Feb fhe beauty

hrisRtsSS.if,;L?,“h„h,ïU...
F" .hreiv bombs «S”'/ $ “ $5S2’ b&,il «»

s„ =■£;;,/!“SS.r

6,0-i”g

of the town The enemy halian j ” "E„jtTln- is to the hoir whe; Iresh
detachments Ïnd ' *****

men. avoided battle ana. retreated to- vegetation. Hg ‘ens them Its

sa Ml Es Mh^r ï s sssisytrss ^ tn
firmes: “Our airmen have recently r y°u J 3 D®nderine from any drug 
troop'camps'nMr^Dur^zo ^ml^t^lian store or toilet counter and try it as 

steamers lying in the harbor there. directed.

(X-
ut'

THICK. WAVY. FREE(K-

Motor Truckv PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 460 (KJ 123 COLBORNE ST.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago, Feb. io—Cattle, receipts 
6,ooo. Market weak. Native beef 
steers $6.20 to $9.65, cows and feed
ers $3 to $8, calves $8.25 to $11.25,

Market

Sis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

f.05 a.m.. IM r-™-. 9-30ma mR'3i°r9ma "‘ ’ ^ 
V'feSferg 3-36 a m 
9 05 am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.rn., b.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buflalo & Goderich 
Bast—Arrive Brauttord, 9.03 a.m..

^<From‘West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p m.

# FOURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSHogs, receipts, 40,000. 

steady. Light $7-9° to $8.30, mixed 
$8 to $8.35, heavy $8 to $8.371-2, 
rough $8 to $8.10, pigs $6.90 to $7 -9°, 
bulk of sales $8.15 to $8.30

Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market, weak. 
Wethers $7.60 to $8.15, lambs, native 
$8.85 to $11.35-

TUB »oie head of a family, or any mal. TORONTO -MARKETS
orcr 38 year» old, may homestead a »y Special Wire lo me Courier. 

Quarter-swllon of available Dominion laiid Toronto, Feb. 10—Receipts 595 cat- 
la Manitoba, Saakatchewan or Aiberta. ap calves 1733 hogs, 131 sheep.
5S3SÎ \ trade was 'steady .and prices firm,
the District. Entry by proxy nmy be made Export cattle choice $7-75 to *o, 
at. any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot „tcher cattle, choice, $7 5° to $7 -75. 
Sub Agency), on certain condition*. tQ medium $6.75 to $7 10, ditto,

Duties—Sli mouths’ residence upou and _ $6 to $6.50, butcher cows,cultivation ot the laud In each ot tUr« common »o to | 3 , common
year*. A homesteader may live within choice, $6.40 to »0-75. onto u.
Blue mile* ot bln homestead on a farm of e- to $5 80, ditto, canners, ^>3.25 to 
at lea si 80 ocres, on ct-ri, iin eoii.ut <"is. A -j bulls, $4 25 to $7, teeaing
habitable house Is required e«c.-id where »3-75, °“ta1 uu », rtockers choic.
resld^nco performed lu the vu-inHy. I steers $6.00 to 9>7« »,te"n certain dlstrlvta n bomesu-o'ier in t0 $6.25, dlttp light $5-25 l° ®6' 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter choice each $70 to $:oo,
Section alongside 1.1» homestead. Urlce m-ikers c sheep ewes $7-
13.00 per acre. , £ ^*$8 y’bucks and culls $5 to $7.

Duties—Sis months' rryldence In I iamhs $I0 so to $12.50, hogs fed and:r.irae-™i Kp*”’» ‘*1”= « -emotion paient may be obtained as soon $I1.
* * A "se tide r-1 'lilio'his exhu'mmd M^omc' EAST BUFFALO MARKET, 

stead right may luko a imrchimed home specie. W.re v> tne t.viiricr.
certain district  ̂ East Buffalo. Feb. 10—Cattle-Re-

cvltlvate 50 acres and ceipts 200 head; steady to easy.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; fairly

be purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
from the following:.1. . J8L From

CENTRAT*
BOOK STORE, 100 ColborneSTEDMAN'S

Street.ASHTON, GEORGE, M: Dalhomde Street. NbrtU-Arrlve Brantford, 9.00 a.m.

WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.
and Queen Streets,HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

GOLDEN. Miss. 74 Market St.
east ward

Sft ...

sSiSvaKoK-

• INOrSIS or CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND Rl.iiVI.ATlONS.

J. "I. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Dalhouule 5.20 p.m.
I

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

uiiî @ ;s
5.2Ô:’0 25, L25 8.25V 9.2.5. 10.25. H.2o. 12.25. .

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

373 Col-
rvNDY j'B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN. J. W., 44 Mar, St.

NOK1LEO JHU1::6 Albion St. T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,

I' ^atertrdlo.i^.m.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
aud 9.22 p.m.

klinkhammbr.
fcSot -L. 7co,elti' and Rich-

Pearl and West Sts. 
William St.

227
Formoud Sts.

PAGE. J.. corner 
TOWNSON, G. K., 109

WEST BRANT
œ^iî=Æ,iï..:Moîd^.

TERRACE 111LL
«"ap" St-

PlOXAltD, llÜ'ia» Terrace Hill.
UOLMEDALE

rvz-vi«rr«i 1 ipirfil J ,1.. 225 W«Bf. Mill Ht 
SCR1VNEK. wV corner Spring uud Lbcit- 

not Ave.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

l'-ur Varia—Five minutes after the hour

stead to 
acre. C
each of three years, 
erect a hoaac worth 1300.

The urea of cultivation is subject to re active, $4.00 to $12.50. ..
Iiimtton in ease of rough, scrubby or stony I Hogs—Receipts 5,000 head ; active,
mild Lire stock IMS be substituted ,or heavy and mixed, $8.90 to $8.95;york- 
cu III ratio, uuder certain conditions. ÿg50 to $8 90; pigs $8.00 to $8.25;

Deputy of the M lu liter of the Interior roughs $7.50 to $7 75; stags $5.0 c

^eep ana iambs-Receipts !,400

^Hhe^^xeKoo^ff 10

Duties—Must Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. i. 1910 
SOUTH-BOUND

eagle place
M UiX. MRS., so Eagle Ave. ^..LITS.^.. ™^ M st_ Galt ’. .7.00 8.55 ioi.Vi*&l H-® §

smsiis assists
llTord 7.55 9.50 11.50

KEW.

Grand Trunk Railway 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
NORTHBOUND

MAIN LINE EAST 
ueparturea 

fif>0 a.m.—For LXundas, a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. P-ni- V "1- 
n-n.nis.,», 10.00 1900 2.«u t oo o«o x»
r,v'ri;5i ll.?« 2.32 4.32 0.32 8.32 10.32

Hamilton and

C®Sp5 a.m.—For 
7 :îs a.m.—For -

aUie3o'1.i.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara Falls
“Â^S-For Hamilton, Toronto and r.V M

El& P,m.-Ham„ton, Toronto.
FO,l&a,Um.-For Hamilton, Toronto. Nlag- j ‘.ft.. -In,,.

^r^m^ForllamUton, Toronto and 

E^8B2 p.m

E^îji a.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 
" Falls and East.

MAIN line WEST
3.30 a.m.—For* Detroit*' Port Huron and 

c a in-For London, Detroit, Vorl
and ictermtunate^stàtionm^ por|

Pori 

Pori 

Pori

Toronto nut? Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara hallsExchange of 

Canadians
JFOR

SALE ; "M
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

%London, Feb. io—Another group of 
Canadians have arrived from Germany 
as exchange prisoners. Among them 

Pte. Arthur S. Herber, 
next oi

white brick house in East 
Word Containing kitchen and spm- 

- kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs. 3 .bedrooms, 3 ' lorlu.s 
closets, 2-piece bath, vamry. v.ly 
aud soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. x 106 ft. Price «2490. Easy 

$100 or $200 iirst payment.

2 storey

is No.' 24,101,

Shepherd’s bush. London, England. 
Heber was wounded in the snoulder 
at Ypres in April and has been at
Stendhal. Other arrivals are Robert
D Lang, 8th battalion; J. O. MacKim 
and Thomas Cannon 7th battalion 
Sander Van Mills, 5* battalion; A. H. 
Ashleigh, 3rd battalion, and J. 
Green, 8th battalion. Herber and 
some of his compamons^een in the 
hospital here largely reiterated the 
stories already told of wre.ched 
ditions in the prison camps, especially 
as regards the lack of food

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
tin. lim-Kt on all trains.

For Hamilton, Toronto aud
IÉ1 Equipment _____________ _______A FREE POST Winter Tours

ffr' ' 1era

J

CALIFORNIAterms
r-uh Principal Port of Entry for 

Spain on Méditer- 
ranean.

‘ ’ -j Huron
9.37 »a:m.—For

an,, CMcagoioudoUf ^Detroitf
coast points,

ORLEANS, ETC. 
sale. Low

VNl) all pacific
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW

Winter tour tickets now on , .
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privilege* 
illowed.

•yyWest :X«-w red Lflck voltage in
Ixitvhvii aa«l stmi-

Hurou 
9.55

H:;rsT apnm.-For®°i.ondon, Detroit,
Jnd intermedtile^tion^^

’ 1
riv
*m 3

pantry, Hiickcn pen, Iirst class cel
lar. electric lights, cement walks,
Prke's 110)0.' ' $100 or 8200 down as 
tir>tt payment, balance to sun pui- 
ebascr.

m
'j

Huron
0.12 p.m.—toi

Huron mill Chicago. Detroit, l’orl By Special Wire to the Courier.
/b'-i'sriu.d.-.. D.lrolt .«d I, ernment^is^about ..’mike Barcelo.u

*r=,“c“ “1“ * S£& 1- ~r.h....... ;**■

Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo .g thc principal port of entry of that 
and Intermediate stations, Buffalo country on the Mediterranean. A -

Leave Brantford O.lW p.m—For Bun.no q{ Spain.s forelgti
aud Interme a e Wwt commerce passes through Barcelona,

Leave Brantford 10.115 a m.-lor Goderich cxceedtd only by Cadiz m
„Dd in.ermed.:,testai, XN„ NOBTU the volume of this business. In the

Leave Brantford 6 38 am..-For Galt. ,662 steamships of 2,463,000
Guritih! Palmerston »d ah ^ts north 7 ^ p cxc,u,
. 'he.nBar Palmerstom sive of coastwise steamers. The pnn-

L^ve Bradford 3^5 p m.- Eer Galt d , imports are coal, grain ana cot-
l!eave SàîtrôM P-m'^GaU and ton. The chief exports are, wine, oil

fV,l.P>1»vW<>RD * tillsonhurg line an cor '-------- ■ —  ---------
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlson ABUNDANT HEALTH Is assured when 

burg P"V) Dover and St- thCie is good blood In the veins. Hoods
b L?ave Brantford rms0 sarsaparilla Is the medicine to make_ good

Dover and hf. thorn** blood. Begin taking It now. It 1» P s*
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS what the system needs at »kl" time : I

mbiu Line will do yon great good. Sharp.
West—Arrive Brantford, 1.66 a.m., appetite, steadies the nerves.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone W

THOS. 1. NELSON
apt Ticket Agent. Pkeee W

I!con-

lit. Pi
] J

fbuff brick bouse in Fastin' storey - 
Ward, containing kitchen, din ng- 
roum. parlor, 3 bedrooms, e c ollies 
closets, city and soft water, Garnet 

for cooking, electric JHE^ROWNfAFEmnnfights"'audUflxtiires, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trew, 
cement sidewalks. I rice s.uOO. 
Terms: $1.000 tirst payment, balance 
at fi per cent. 11 Ju

m

f.1 (Ruoxvu as Vamprieir* Old 8ta*d) 
44 Market St.' !

Z i®li1000 I ARMS FOR SALK
Full C<»urne Meal* t8e 

Special Olikken Vinner Every 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobacco», Cigars end 
Cigarettes

3$ 1itIIC■4
■

AUCTIONEER \m Winegardcn & Kitchen, Prop's
43 HAUKET HT. Telephone MSfi

ml[p
Real Estate, and Fire Insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALIIOUSIE ST.

House 2192

burg, Port\Ü

623Phone 2043
day.

'
Ii . X waneir-

I

xt Job of

TDiO
next
We
Job

s figure 011 your 
of job printing, 
a well equipped 

hg I’lant and competent
fnen.
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;• THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES: .
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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if in doubt as to whom 
to trust with your eye
glass problems a call 
at my store will point 
the way.
Your first transaction 
with : le v/ill result in 
obtaining your com
plete eyeglass confi
dence.
My glasses cost $2.00 
or more.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

North of Oalhousic Street 
Both phone# for appointment#
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#

I At thel 
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LOCAL NEWS

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
A E. Reeder shipped a car load of 

butcher cattl* to Toronto yesterday district i
. past moi

PERM!
The el

hospital meeting
The annual meeting of the Hospitil office 

Board of Governors .will take place
on Tuesday next. The new members j IS °\ 
of the board are Warden Harfis. 

yor Bowlby and Mr. Geo. Kip- Capt. jar 
"next ‘.orM#3

pax.
BROKE

CITY COUNCIL Pte. J.
The adjourned meeting of the city on Cclbd

council will take place to-night. h;s wrist
Among other items will be the an- ; duty ior 
nual report of Chief Lewis. This will J
show the exceptionally heavy total WITH 1 
loss of $209,508, including Cromp- The P 
ton’s, $170,738. and $14.837 at the this morj
Gem theatre. and Har

I rest was 
j in all.time extended

In the 84th Battalion orders to day 
the following item is included “all t GOOD 
members of the Catholic Order of : Secret 
Foresters who wish to attend the “at 1 Good R 
home” being given to-night. Feb. 9th. ' Henry, I 
by St Basil's court, Catholic Order o* forming 
Foresters will be given passes to re- 1 of that 
main out of barracks until 12 midnight j Toronto 
on application to their company 
menders.”

com-
j WANT

“ I At the 
*8) quarterly 

! church 1 
resolutio 
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likely t 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1916
FOUR ■ rSPLENDID RECORDFIFÎY-0NE MENElectric from o to ; 

annum on the common ;
The Camaguey 

1 per cent, per
St¥he American Cyanamid Co. from j 
o to 3 per cent, on the preferred stock.

Canada Cement Company from 0 , 
to 3 per cent, on the common stock 

Dominion Bridge o. 3 Per cent, bon- 
us quarterly and a resumption of 5 
per cent, quarterly on the common.
K Seneca-Superior Silver Mines,
10 per cent, on the common.

Eastern Canada Car Co. from 
6 per cent, on the Preferred (Pre
ferred dividend cumulative and 9 P« 
cent has just been declared and paid.) 

Union Bank regular 8 per cent, 
cent, bonus.

which show that busi- 
increased rail-

THE COURIER
(Continued from Page 1)(Continued îrom Page 1)

PACE, JOHN, Canadian,’2i i Darling j one or twenty-two of its members I 
.,r„t mechanic I have joined the active forces of the

uTenm THOMAS, I Empire; a record which, in proper- : 
PARKER, HAROL Qnt Ition to the members, it will be diffi-1

Canadian, 69 Cot ne s > ■ cu]t not impossible, for any other !
school teacher organization in the city to equal. It ^

PENNELL, joHN ALEXANUb , j,as not been in the power of the Club,. 
Australian, 39 Spring street, farmer, much as p WOuld wish, to give to 
4 months drummer, 38th Regiment. cacb any tangible evidence of the 

! ROBBINS, ALFRED, Canadian, 23 g00(j.will and esteem of the mem-1 
London Feb 10— German newspa- j Mt Pleasant street, mechanic hers they have left behind. We feel, :

oers whkh reached her™ yesterday SHUERT, ARCHIBALD, Canadian, however, that for the reasons I have 
oublish lone: extracts from the speech i Baldwin Avenue, printer stated, an exception ought to be made |
publish long extra ts , editor SMITH HENRY, Canadian. 3° ;n your case. I have, therefore, the
mfa^5 b/„MJrmv‘annUbHc meeting in Grant street, Brantford carpenter honor to present you, on behalf of 
of the Zukunft, at a p qUoted SMITH STEPHEN, English, 57 the Brantford Cricket Club, this:
Berlin on February 5. He is quoted SMITH^blpainter, 3 years wrist watch as a small token of the |

,unconvinced that «= ... CWnepa^. XUle.^ HIKRY, !Sn"S & ,X |

aie fighting with our con_ Fnelish Sarnia Ont Iron Worker able services you have rendered to;
wall. As soon as we reach t is n Eng s ’RqbERT PARKER, Eng- us in the past. At the same time, on!
elusion, there wl1' hen^ar.val statl VbSiôi Chestnut Ave., mechanic. behalf of your fellow members and 
mercy or quarter The Primeval staL lish, 101 Che STANLEY, Eng- myself, I express the fervent hope
of civilization will be re^°rcfd -t V^i^^x Eeerton street, motorman. that good luck will accompany you
will face man with wolf-hke feroc ty- 1,* as J'sgANIELS, English, 44 in the discharge of the dangerous

“If the world insists upon despising WILLIAM UAmUv , S £ have assumed, that success
the Germans, then the word Europe Gdkmson St shipp-r jnu g . jn theyscrvice wiU reward your ef- 
will lose all its sense and meamng; lu“D R C , 2 years forts, and that you will in due course,
Europe can still be rescued. It is only Lol.-Sergt. 38th at the dose of a successful war, re-
the attitude of our enemies which 32nd Battery CE A. Bright. turn to us none the worse for your
conjured up the menace of destruction. EARL GUKEL, America , 83^ S.^ military experiences.
If the rescue, however, is attempted a_ en Row, plow maker, g > Signed on behalf of
the expense of the German empire months C. M. R s. r,nadian The Brantford Cricket Club,
then let the world not deceive itself ROBERT LEONARD, Canacua , j F Van-Lane, Secretary,
fnr a moment into thinking there will j banker, 
be any means whatever—let the world rhILIP MARCHANT, 
think what it pleases—which the Ger- peene Farm, farm laborer, single.
‘ people will not joyfully turn FREDERICK WILLIAM, English, 
against its foes.” 15 Chatham St., married.
g----------------------- MILLER DEWEY, Canadian, 2 Mt.

Pleasant St., farm laborer, single.
IAS. EDWARD MCPHEE, Canadi- 

Gilkinson St., shell maker,

m
1
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TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVEGermany, if Cornered, Will 
Fight Their Enemies 

Like Wolves.

The

o to
The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

and 1 per
Other factors x 

ness is improving are 
road earnings, larger bank clearings, 

big improvement in trade 
Total railroad earnings ir.

increase of 37 per

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1916.

The Situation. as well as a P,

TI 1returns 
January show an

It is announced that the Russians 
have commenced to drive the Teutons 

the Dneister River, and that vig- 
attacks have resulted in the cap-

the figures for last year. Icent. over 
Bank clearings show a large gain and 

other trade baro- I'! 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS

over
practically every 
meter points “fair."

orous
lure of a strong Hun position and also 
six thousand prisoners. At other points 

has commenced to make

. . $2,400,000.00

NOTES ANI) COMMENTSthe enemy 
use of very heavy artillery, but the 
troops of the Czar are now fortunately 

nd in kind. It is believer

Have you given to the Patriotic 
Fund yet? If not, why not? OFFICERS MUST 

REMAIN IN THE 
UNITED STATES

players to don the flannels this com- ■ 
ing season to help to this end, the 
following names among others being 
mentioned, Ralph H. Reville F. D 
Reville, A. W. Burt, D. G. Husband,
T Digby, W. C. Boddy, W. L. 
Roberts T. H Whitehead. It was 
pointed out that it wasi absolutely 
necessary owing to the public nature 
of the grounds to keep the game go
ing otherwise the crease would be 
ruined by other sporting organiza
tions playing thereon. A cricket 
crease having to be perfectly level in 
order to play on it, any holes made 

others would

able to respo 
that in the spring, when the marshes 
become soft again, much of the Ger- 

outfit will be imperilled.

* * * ,Even the horse which was turned
for Patriotic Fund purposes has 

not been heard to utter a neigh since.

* * *
King Albert of Belgium has refused 

to consider a separate peace offer made 
by the Huns. He and his country have 
been despoiled but not debased, 

r * *
Before the Patriotic campaign gets 

through, the mercury in the Courier’s 
rent page thermometer will be knock

ing at the top of the instrument.

REPLIED SUITABLY.
W. West replied suitably thanking 

the members for their kindly thought 
and assuring them that although he 
hoped to be in France during the com
ing cricket season his thoughts would 
be with the cricket club and he hop
ed that the members would be suc
cessful in keeping the club together 
until his return.

The chairman at this stage read 
the honor roll of the active members 
of the cricket club who had enlisted 
which is as follows:

English,wer
man heavy

Maximilian Harden, one of the lead
ing editors of Berlin, at a recent meet
ing made the threat that if Germany 

convinced that the war 
of annihilation against her, then 
would mercilessly fight without

man

wasbecame 
one an, 20

JAMES SCOTT, Scotch, 26 St Pauls 
Avenue, machinist, single.

CHARLES SPIECE, Canadian, 29 
Henriette St„ buttermaker, married.

FRANK HENRY STEWART, Can-
^ , WTUlt* adieu, 84 Arthur St., farm laborer, XHE HONOR ROLL.
G r âhâHlC - Vt nice single. J • - #. p0i £ q Ashton Major

Makes Prediction on oeorge rag ^JSSt ,. „ , , « „ „„„ b, e——
Future Travel smglc. _________ Pte. F. Darch, Pte. A. Houting, HpmVice-presKlents and ^at Clwe Bailey for Capt. Harrison and— tourler PcteTJkViCkSt K' TaPtHaUCVpte' Lut-Cot'k c'Mhton, Sr A. sixteen officers of the Liner Appam,

-.rst *7* “-cnL ï.o The Prussian f tSSJSS'- 5, c“i » * =— » ï
Times cable)—In an article in the T * 4. Scrgt. F W Winyard, Pte. H El- Lloyd HaIrls’„WV,^vi1u Rev ’H F maln heT'- according to The World

Daily Express, Claude Grahame CaSliatV LlSt liott, Lieut C Umacke. Pte  ̂Jev. A. ^ ARE Lunnell,^. H. I this morning. Arangements had been
White forecasts twenty years hence J Elliott, Corp. W. West, Capt. A. D Woodcock A. ^ Frank. i made to send them back to England
there will be a regular transatlantic-----------------------P. VanSomeren, |ergt. Major F. Waterous W.L. Roberts, . 1 to-day on the White Star liner Baltic.
flying service, whereby it will be pos- By Speciai Wire to the t ourler. Shaw, Pte. J. Guy, Pte. A. Wood, vire’presidents—Rev. C. Patterson- Whether the British authorities felt
TL iourney by a giant aeroplane . A. Unicombe. o V To H r Light G Whit- that the return of the officers to isng-

sib e t° J y York in fifteen London, Feb. ro—The Amsterdam enthusiastically received Smythe, Rev. H. C. Lgn , • would be looked upon as an
from London to New Y ont Courant states that the Prussian cas- Secretary was instructed to wiU. . - -, abandonment of their ship and thus
h°wrS' that the aeroplane of the ualty lists numbers 420 to 429 show f the proceedings of this Grounds Committee M • h k tbc case of the British in en-
future wm be a many engmed ma- 19,339. dead, wounded and missing and sendee py^ ^ Chamberlain, W. H. Walsh weakest ^ ^ (he rel of the
rhin, bv which the risk of a mechan- Prussian lists numbered 43° to 439 “FUTURE PROSPECTS" and H. .fcr0‘Lmittee-MessrS F W- ; Appam could not be learned.
icàT'breakdown will be reduced a'- The next toast on the programme Committee^ Messrs^^ %e o£f;ce f tbe othe^BrUl*

most to the vanishing point. It will ‘com d b this newspaper as 2,377,- was ‘Future Prospects, Pr°P°s«d by Committee of Management—Messrs ships XfaplU/n.ttv officers of the Ap- 
have widespreaa “d ”u^kÔned hi 1378 The Germany military losses in- T. Chamberlain and responded to bj B Wilson, G. Johnson, P. Fams- °f ^ ^mber of forty-five will
its horsepower will be- reckoned , , ,,, bsts 0£ casualties of W. Elliott and H. Phillips, iney ortb H. Young. Pa.m t0.L Thew will go in her
thousands instead of hundreds ana a w b |35 torces 247 Bavarian pressed the hope that every ava la Secretary-Treasurer — J. F. Van- sail on the • ^ wyj be the
speed of 200 miles an hour will be ”“ sfxon lists 60 navy lists player would rally around the club 2I2 Brant avenue. second cabim The)a t.ere wi ‘

• ' P some l^ts concerning German oi- fhU season and tr,-and keep g* ««£ ^ singing of the Nat o^Anto. ^"the number of 220in

""’Grumpy” j mheth^JrUanktSh ' ’ *CCOrd,ng t0 ^"^wrte" some"" the o!d time able evening to a close.

London Orders That British 
Officers on Appam Not 

to Come Home.

she
“mercy or quarter.” Just what more 
Maximilian thinks the Huns could do 
in the regard named it would be hard 
to imagine. Murdered women and 
babes, ravishment, killing of wounded 

destruction of cathedrals and 
historic buildings, broken treaties, 

drowning of non-combatant passen- 
unarmed steamers, poisoned 

and a hundred other 
have committed, until

IN AEROPLANE by baseball teams or 
ruin it for years.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The officers were then elected for 

1916 as follows; New York, Feb. 10—Instructions
Hon President—W. F. Cockshutt, M. | from the British Foreign Office haveClaudeThe individual who makes the com- 

of the dependents ofwanton plaint that some 
soldiers are better off financially than 
when the bread-winner was at home

has a soul that even the most power
ful magnifying glass could not dis-

gers on 
gases—these 
atrocities they 
the stench of the record pollutes the 
nostrils of decent people in every land. 
They have already’ perpetrated every 

diabolism, and it would be hard 
his satanic majesty to devise

:over.
* * *

It is rumored that when the phone 

rirls got the first call from a 
with the announcement, “I want 100,- 
000,” they started hunting for the 
imount, wherever they keep it, and 
hen switched him on to long distance.

man

known
for even
anything further.

withdrawal of General Smith- 
command in 

three

The
Dorrien from supreme 
South Africa after less than 
weeks in that position constitutes an- 

He is suc-

No Aliens in Britain
But Must Register

other surprise of the war. London, Feb. 9—The British Gov
ernment has issued a new order mak
ing it compulsory for all aliens 
ihroughout the United Kingdom, whe- attained, 
ther enemy or friendly, to register
with the police. Heretofore friendly Cyril Maude nas 
aliens were required to register only he is making his 
in prohibited areas. tour of America.

General Smuts. Thus theceeded by
unique spectacle is presented of 

who not so many years ago
of Great Britain’s 

entrusted

a man 
in the

Boer war was one 
formidable opponents, now 
by the latter country with a great

command.--------- —-----------
Such things can only take place un

der the aegis of John Bull. HimSMCEIHUBInE
( White Cotton Bargain

hJV

IThe Cause is Right.
to the Pat- 

satis-
The first day’s response 

riotic Fund proved to be very
! :

factory, indeed.
There are no better givers anywheie 

than Brantford people when they 
know a cause to be right, and this' 
undertaking is most emphatically that. 

One of the most gratifying incidents
from

i

Nightgown Crepe
5 Pieces Only

44 inch wide beautiful quality 
Nightgown Crepe. As soft as silk, 
no dressing. Regular price 30c.

DURING SALE

i

f Frilled Baby Embroideries
3,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful frilled Baby Embroid

eries in Swiss Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric. In this I 
will be found some of the daintiest and sweetest designs 
that ever came to Brantford. Certain y we never have 
offered such a bargain at any previous sale of Embro deries^ 
Regular values run from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. DURING 
EMBROIDERY SALE

49 Here’s a bargain for you—10 
pieces only to be sold—36 m. fine 
White Cotton—a cotton worth to
day 12'Ac- No dressing and a dan
dy good quality.

v'Hchas been the cordial response
industrial workers, men and women.

A day’s pay per month means a 
good deal to a great many in these 
times of high prices, and the many 
other worthy demands to which the 

feel they should contribute. DURING SALEJ »majority
but the large number of both sexes

the contribution
sufficient evidence o* 8cLmakingwho arc

to the Empire call.
What higher duty can there be than 

to fittingly guarantee the welfare and 
of the bread winners who 

lives for King and

27 inch Embroidered Voiles
handsomely embroidered 27-mch *%**£££*% gSg

70 yards only very
believe to be one of the greatest bargains.

DURING EMBROIDERY SALE ...........

Corset Cover Embroidery

Æ dt^oS Ssr “ *" I9c
ING EMBROIDERY SALE.............................................;..............................

J l.This we 
$1.50. longcloth-io ;

Fine ! ! !
the comfort 
are offering their

tons made. Regular 40c. | best cotton made. Regular value 20c. 1 FLzi
SPEMADAPOLAM-300 yards ' of 36-inch ! DURING SALE .........
Snow Bleach Madapolam. nothing finer made ! ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—8 P1CLJb “ 
fot Lies’ wear. Regular value 25c. 1 C 36„ineh extra fine White English Longdcth
cPTrrTAI ... ............................. le>L - wei„ht, no dressing, finished ready for

LONGCLOTH—500 tards of 36-inch fin- j fhe needk. Regular 20c. DURING 1 Kz»
est imported English White Longcloth. A | SALE ........... ^
universal luxury. Regular 17c. _______

' MADAPOLAM-200 yards of 42-inch ex- ; ^ fi"eal^0 dressing" Regullr’sSc.

tra fine White Madapolam. one of the best ne . q_^ qUR1nG SALE....................UoC
white cottons made. Régulai 40c. O ~ ,
DURING SALE ..................................... . . V 84 SHEETING-4 pieces only, - yards

PERSIAN LAWN—150 yards of 32-inch wi(le heavy but fine even thread Sheeting, a 
white Persian Lawn, beautiful quality, dandv Regular value 3ne. DURING OQ/* 
thread. Regular 35c. DURING SALE ............................................................ “

HUCK TOWELS- '20 pairs of large size 
fullv bleached hemmed Buck Towels, washed , ;

Regular value 40c pair.

Cnysurety it is the plain duty of 

who cannot go to put upthose of us 
for those who do.

That’s why Brantford's aim of $mo 
be very largely exceed- 

centooo is going to 
ed. And it will be needed, every 18 inch Flouncing

18-inch line Swiss tHouncing Embroidery. This is a grand barg.m.
DURING EMBROIDERY SALE............................... ~

45 inch Flouncing
250 yards of 45-inch Be,.mini "■ - 69C

derskrits. Regular values $1 s0 to So.00. D - -

Corset Covering
WO yard, i.Vinch hue Corse, Cover Embroidery, h.au.ilul neat patter,,s. Keg- 

values 25c tu 50c. DURING SALE

liof it.

Figures Which Show Int- * 
proved Business. T

better! One of the best I 
is found in connec- & 

dividends, Com- y

....1500 yards of 
Regular values from 25c to 50c. I. 42, 44 inch, ex-

Businless is
trade barometers 
tion with increased 

panics which 
position to resume 
have been in abeyance 
or to increase their disbursements to 
shareholders must be assured of an 

in economic conditions

find themselves in a 
dividends which 

for some time

fine
even
SALE SHEETING—3 pieces only of '2J4 B1-

bleach
improvement 
before they take this step.

Since the first of the year, nine com- 
Canada have either resumed 

of dividends or else have

94
wide, extra fine, heavy weight, snow 
’Trousseau” Sheeting. Regu r price

; | 60c. DURING SALE..........................

-•

45cBaby Embroideries .j O

were never sold at such a low price before. g t-.1TRxAjq 
run from 75c to $1.50. A GRAND BARGAIN. DURING | 
EMBROIDERY SALE ..........................................

ready fur use. 
DURING SALE

panics in 
the payment 
increased their distribution to share
holders, while only one company has 
decreased or passed its dividends.

the majority of the companies 
dividends have been con- j 

- less intimately with | 

the list is sufficiently 
show that there has 

nsiderable improvement in

c ' HEAVY tussure silk
Grey. Navy and Tan 27 inch, a”ps®T;ssTu‘'ec",E^ah ^ 85C

beautiful quality. Regular $1.50. SPECIAL TO CLEAR................
While 
increasing 
nected more or 
vfer business, —
diversified to

o G1LVI LOGHEAD COY■been a co 
general business.

The following is a
which have increased or ré

sinée the

list of the com

panies
sumed dividend payments 
first of the year;

Dominion Steel Foundries from o to 
g per cent per annum on the common

gtock.
■i
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NEILL SHOE

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

I'M*

SHTo be Seen 
Anywhere -Si

Neill Sh
THE CENTRAL STORAGE

Offers for sale at Quick Clearanc 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furms
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SALE NOW GOB
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Cotton Bargain
bargain for you—10 
to be sold—36 in. fine 

un—a cotton worth to- 
No dressing and a dan- 
ility.
LTR1NG SALK

i

1

2C
J Ï

CSES' LONGCLOTH—-10 i |i
cl, Humxk^es' Extra Fine !

guaranteed the pure.-t and f
h Regular value 20c.
lit

otLONGCLOTH -8 pieces
White English Longcloth.

finished ready for
during

fi 11 e
,. dressing, 
igular 20g■ 15c
COTTON 40. 42. 44 inch, ex-
hleacli. circular Pillow

Regular ,33c.
t '.non.

25cdre-sing.
klN< SARI;'. . . •

2 cardsTING 4 pieces «
thread Sheeting, a

29c■ DURING

mi y <«1 2 J4 y«l.
; ;i . weight, snow bleach

■ting. Regular price 
. \ 1 !■ ............................ ..

TING à nieces

45c
A

SILK
85cRajah Silk.ot

JLEAR

O Y

i
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BORN
BASKETT—To Mr. and Mrs. T. Bas

ket!. 161 Campbell St.. Feb. 6th, a 
son. F R fromnton & Co THE H0USE 0F Q^f;ITY E. B. Crompton & Co.LIMITED01 L0* AND GOOD VALUE limitedOF IHE I.O.O.E.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS DIED

HALL—In Brantford,
February 10th. 1916. Gordon 
ward, infant son of Ernest L. Hall. 
Funeral from the residence of his 
father. 177 Albion St., on Friday af
ternoon. at 4 p.m.. to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan- | 
ces kindly accept this intimation.

Thursday,on

New Cretonnes, Linen Taffetas 
Shadow Cloths and Chintzes

Ed-
Dufferin Rifles Chapter 

Summarizes Work of 
Year.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
A E. Reeder shipped a car load of The electrical permits issued by the 

butcher cattle to Toronto yesterday, district inspector, Mr. Mowat, for the
past month totalled 33.

PERMITS ISSUED.

IHOSPITAL •MEETING _
The annual meeting of the Hospital OFFICERS OF THE DAY.

Board of Governors will take place The o{ficers for the day in the 125th 
on Tuesday next. The new members ar(, capt. Shultis; next for duty, 
of the board are Warden Harris, c , jamcs. Subaltern, Lieut. Smith . 
Mayor Bowlby and Mr. Geo. Kip- ncxt jor d„ty Lieut. Preston-, 
pax. w> .w

; broke his wrist.
i Pté. J. Mees of D Co. 125th. slipped 

The adjourned meeting of the city on Cclborne St. yesterday and broke j 
council will take place to-night. , his wrist, which will keep him off j 
Among other items will be the an- ; duty for some time, 
nual report of Chief Lewis. This will
show the exceptionally heavy total , WITH THE POLICE, 
loss of $209,508, including Cromp- i The Police Court was rather small 
ton's, $170,738, and $14,837 at the this morning. A drunk was fined $3 
Gem theatre. , and Harry Watson who resisted ar-

fined $10 and costs, $12.85

MUCH MONEY Ï

WAS RAISED have just come, showing a most at
tractive collection of designs and 
colorings.

COMING EVENTS *§I Many Comforts Knitted and 
Given to the Sol

diers.
IfI.O D E. DUFFERIN CHAPTER 

invites all friends to a sale of home
made cooking and tea, from 4 to 
6 Friday at Mrs. W. F. Cock- 
snutt’s, 172 Chatham street.

DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC 
CO., announce a free recital in Vic
toria Hall, Friday, evening, Feb. it. 
at 8.15, given by the Edison Dia
mond Disc Phonograph under direc
tion of Mr Cloughly Edison Labor
atory

l| New Art Cretonnes, 33 inches 
wide, in floral and stripe effects, for 

\ curtains, calançes, cushion covers 
’Â and light draperies. Price.25c-35c 

Linen Taffetas, in large hand
some designs and rich colorings of 

and brown, delft blue and 
brown, with background of natural 

'linen shade, 36 in. wide. Price 85c 
English Shadow Cloths, 50 in. 

wide, a fabric used extensively for 
drawing room curtains and coverings, in the fashionable dull shades of rose,
blue and grey ; the same on both sides. Price............................................$2.50 yd.

Chintzes, in great variety, somewith wide or narrow black stripe and a
pretty floral effect, running over colorings of rose and yellow, 1 yard wide. 
prjce ................................................................. ;..............................................................60c and 75c yd.

CITY COUNCIL

The call of the Empire has occu- ; 
pied the attention of all the chapters | 
of the I. O. D. E. for the past 18 ; 
months. Since the first of our I. O.
D.E. year, beginning February, 1915, ; 
the Dufferin Rifle Chapter has com
pleted the following work: |

Sewing meetings were held in the 
armories during the winter months.
Several quilts were made, some were 
sold, others given to the needy. Un- 
dergarmènts were also made for re
lief purposes. Twenty-two dozen! 
cheesecloth handkerchiefs and a con- | 
signment of bandages were sent to 
the Red Cross.

The meetings were discontinued j 
during the summer, and resumed in j 
the fall at the patriotic rooms.

From September till December 155 
hospital night shirts were made. Wool j 

distributed to the members for 
knitting, the socks being returned to | 
the league.

The men of the different conting
ents who left to join their battalions 
were each presented with a pair of 
socks; each officer with socks and a 
silk handkerchief; several pairs of 
wristlets were also distributed.

Mrs. Crouch and Mrs. Anguish gave 11 
ten cent tea at the home of the lat- j 1 

ter, which added $12.55 to our funds.
Three sock showers were held, at 

which the entrance fee was a pair of 
socks or the equivalent in silver. The : 
first in February, at Mrs. Howard’s, j 
some 125 pairs of socks and $*0.30 
was donated. The second at Mrs.
Colquhoun’s in March, brought in 60 
pairs of socks and $45 in money, this 
being expended in cigarettes and 
socks, the whole being sent to the 
4th Battalion.

In April, a box containing 84 pairs 
of hand knit socks was sent to the 
19th Battalion, as they were leaving 
for overseas.

In May a fancy fair was held in 
the armories to raise funds for a 
water wagon for the 36th Battalion,
$169.81 was made, and a cheque for 
$150 was presented to Lieut.-Col.
Ashton.

In July, a cheque for $50.00 was 
given to Lieut. Col. Genet for the •
58th Battalion.

On August 4th, intercessory 
vices were held in the Armories un- | 
der the auspices of the combined lo
cal chapters of the I. O. D. E. Badges 
commemorating the anniversary Ot 
the beginning of the war were sold, 
and our share of the proceeds 
amounted to $50.00, which we donat
ed to the Machine Gun Fund.

In September a third sock shower 
and talent tea was held at the home 
of Mrs. Cv.tcliffe, 43 pairs of socks 
and $47.tB was realized, 

in October a box containing 45 jjej^ on a Wednesday, and
pairs of hand knitted socks, wristlets, 

sent to the 58th Battalion

A 4:S
_JE rose! rest was

TIME EXTENDED | in all.
In ‘h* 84th Battalion orders to-dsy : good ROADS^SSOCIATION.

members™"® ^"catholic “ Order of j Secretary-Treasurer of the Ontario 
Foresters who wish to attend the “at ! Good Roads Association, George

SK. SS86 8W» :Foresters will be given passes to re- 1 of that association will be he d 
main out of barracks until 12 midnight Toronto, Feb. 14th 
on application to their company 
manders.”

THE PROBS
Toronto, Feb. 10—The shallow de

pression which was over the middle 
states yesterday, has developed into 
an important storm which is passing 
south of Nova Scotia and causing 
gales along the coast. The weather 
continues extremely cold in the west
ern provinces and moderately cold 
from Ontario eastward.

FORECASTS
West to north winds, fair with 

local snow flurries, becoming colder. 
Friday—Fair and much colder.

com- WANT HIM BACK
_ At the February meeting of the 

,<§) quarterly board of Sydenham Street 
1 church held on Tuesday evening a 
resolution was passed thanking the 
pastor, Rev Wm Smythe for his 
faithful and efficient services, and re
questing that he remain for another 
vear The pastor will more than 
likely be able to accept Con
siderable routine business was trans- 

and several appointments made 
further the work of

Dark Chintzes in tapestry effects and designs, a splendid cloth for 
ings, in verdure and Oriental shades, one yard wide. Price.. .65c and 7oc yd. 

Chintzes Edgings, in colors to match colored curtain materials, adds 
greatly to appearance of curtains. Price.......................................................l,e>c yar°

cover-I
was

X
—Third Floor! (

acted 
to committees to 
the church

*

People Are Still Buying Small 
Furs and for Good Reasons

Resents Implied Belittling 
of the Force and Makes 

Answer.
Afternoon

Tea
Look For This Sign A SUGGESTION

At the annual meeting of the Brit- 
Bible Soicety held

a

ish and Foreign 
! last night at Zion church, Mr Sweet, 

in his report as secretary, gave some 
interesting details regarding furmsn- 
ing free copies of the bible to soldiers 
on active service. The cost of these 
books is 8 cents per copy. A short 
while ago the men of the 84th Bat
talion stationed here, received their 
copies, and Mr. Sweet suggested that 
seme citizen might give them to the 
125th. The cost would be about $100.

They are genuine furs, fairly priced at first, and 
honestly reduced.

They are so very 
body bxpects them to he worn 
the spring.

The shapes are so perfectly simple—both in the 
finest and the least expensive furs—that 
feels their shapes will hold good next year.

The variety in the Fur Section is still large.
—Second Floor.

Eyeglas Speaking to a Courier man to-day 
Slemin said that he and

rlow
much in fashion that every- 

later than usual inChief ..... . ,
other members of the police force felt 
that they had been misrepresented to 
the public by the report of the meet
ing of the municipal employees re
garding contributions to the Patriotic 
fund. He said;

“We are not in the municipal class, 
but under a board of Police Commis
sioners from whom we take our or
ders. The members of the force have 
always responded well to patriotic 
calls We contributed to the Patnoti- 
Fund before even the municipal com
mittee was formed. .The members of 
the Brantford Police Force to date 
t-ave subscribed a total of $39$-26 to 
Patriotic fund, Red Cross fund, Ma
chine Gun fund, and a cot for the 
army base hospital, outside of what 
will be subscribed in the present cam
paign. They have also contributed 
privatetly to friends and relatives at 
the front. Private subscriptions to 
the various funds have also been made 

included in the above

is increasing in favor these 
chilly days, when women 
want a hot cup of tea or cof
fee to warm them up. Try 
it to-morrow.

a woman

1 .

addressing of mail

I in order to facilitate the handling 
1 of mail at the front and to insure 
prompt delivery, it is requested that 
all mail bt addressed as follows; (a) 
regimental number ; (b) rank; (c)
name; (d) squadron, battery or com
pany; (e) Battalion, Regiment (or 
Other unit) Staff appointment or De
partment; (f) Canadian Contingent, 
(g) British Expeditionary Force; (h) 
Army Post Office, London, England. 
Unnecessary mention of higher for- 

’ mations, such as brigades, divisions, 
is strictly forbidden, and 
lay.

—Third Floor.

If in doubt as to whom 
to trust with your eye
glass problems a call 
at my store will point 
the way.
Your first transaction 
with - te v/ill result in 
obtaining your com
plete eyeglass confi
dence.

My glasses cost $2.00 
or more.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

ser- ;
r-

KHAKI UNIFORMS jcauses de-

which are not
N. J. Reynolds has been cured in 

York, Pa., of spinal injury by the 
grafting of a piece of his shin bone to 
his spine. _

Postmasters of Delaware have been 
warned by a former yeggman that a seas 
desperate gang of robbers is located many things, as 
in the State. on the force at all.

------------------ We are on the job as a body tor
Mrs. Sarah Jarrel, 56, dropped ^ present appeal and did not in any 

dead while trying to prevent a fight sense deserve the s’ur thrown at us 
between two men. during the meeting in the City nail.

----------------- , , Men ard money will be given by us
The old Cross Roads Hotel, known un{.j t^e war ends, 

as “Squire Davey Thompson s Place, These are our men who have en- 
a landmark in northern N. J., was ,igted.
totally destroyed by fire. Constable John Blanchard—Keser-

I . __Reoorted for active service,
I Theodore Roosfcvelt made a mys- mh m4. Killed in action at
terious trip to the east side of New ^ Battle of Ypres.
York, and talked in secret to a so- Constable John Cobden—Reservist. 

© ciety of Hungarian Jews. Reported for active service August
17th, 1914. Wounded in action at the 
Battle of Ypres.

Constable Stephen 
for active service Aug. 29, 1914.

Constable Chris. Roberts-Enlisted
for active service Aug. 16, 1915.

Police Court Clerk John Buskard 
Enlisted for active service Oct. 1st-
'"constable Thomas Ty,rell-EnHs.- 
ed for active service jan 27lhlA?£Ld 

Constable Harry Stanley—Enlist 
for active service Jan. 30, 191B.

FOR PRIVATES“"seven members of the force have 
enlisted to date, one of whom was 
killed in action and another wounded.

In addition we have made presenta
tions to members enlisting for Over- 

Service and often sent them 
well as to men not

I Breeches or Trousers

$6
Uniform to Order

$14
Guaranteed Fit and High-Grade Quality

There Was Great 
Attendance.

etc. was
for overseas use.

On Trafalgar Day our Chapter as
sisted the Patriotic League in can
vassing the city for the Queen Mary AUSTRALIAN PONY
Fund. ,

In November 275 pairs of socks 
sent to the trenches through the

ip lo ,e
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST

I j-t -

PHONE 2121

THE FEATUREManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of Oalhousie Street

I i, î Iwere
Patriotic League. .

In December we united with the 
local Chapters in sending Christmas 
greetings to our Colonels overseas.

In the early part of January the 
Australian Cadets visited our city, 
and gave two performances in 
Opera

FORMER LOCALNO DELAY IN“Little Willy*’ Broke a Fet
lock and Had to be Pole- 

âXèd.

.Tu Ht
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

___ ^ the !;
Opera House* under the auspices of By Special wire to the Courier, 
the Brantford Chapters, our share of
the proceeds being $45.15. London, Feb. 9.— (New Y-rlc

On January 27th a concert was | Times)—The New York Times has 
given by our Chapter in the Opera rece;ved the following from a high 
House • as a result we were able to I c«t>wiîtri •nr-sent the 126th battalion with a official at Salomki.
Chique for $205.00. , “A meeting organized by the Aked

Cut flowers and plants were sent Raving Club tot Salomki oh a recent 
to different members of our Chapter ; Wednesday was a thoroughly suc- 
wno were ill during the year. ; cessful affair in every sense of the

In April the Balfour Street Church ■ won$. The attendance was enormous,
I donated $7.50 to the Chapter and the i tj,e weather all that could be desired 

of the Dufferin Rifles gave , nd tfie arrangements throughout re
flected the greatest care on the part 

TrvppFtq of ‘he executive. The feature of the 
THANKS CANADIAN EXPRESS afternoon was the performance of an 

COMPANY. ; Australian pony, named Kartalbumo.
A letter has been received to-day with 10 stonc 3 j„ the saddle, he won 

at the headquarters of the Canadian , tbc principai event, the Kultur 
Express Company, through the Euro- stakes, one mile, in what must be 
pean Traffic Department, London, pretty nearly record time, viz. one 
England, from Lieut.-Col. D. W B minute, 40 seconds. This, of course,
Spry, A.A. and Q.M.G., Canadian eclipses Rorks record of 1 minute,
Training Division, dated Shorncliffe, 41 seconds, with 9 stone 10, up 
Jan. gth, 1916, which reads as follows. Johannesburg in 1914, and it will be 

“I have pleasure in complimenting a surprise to most racing men in Eng- 
all concerned at the very satisfactory i land to know that the famous South 
manner in which Canadian Express African’s wonderM I£<°miancè has 
□arcels for Canadian troops at the been smashed on the battlefield. Tne 
station have been handled. It may be only jarring note in the proceedings 

on Christmas was when an aeroplane appeared 
Dav every parcel received up to that overhead, causing Tine to jump the 
time Xiad^been delivered to the unit rails in ^ second raCe. 
to which addressee belonged. I take : POOR BILLY
this opportunity of complimenting “For the Zeppelin handicap twenty 
your representatives at Folkstone for sjx candidates faced the starter and 
the very courteous way in which they j the handicapper had done his work 
met the suggestions made by the Can- s0 well that eights were freely offer- 
adian military authorities and for j ed on the field. Business was so 
the splendid co-operation which they brisk that the roar of the rmg could 

tn our olans.” almost be heard in the enemy lines.
gave t0 0 p - ________ 1 a favorite, however, was ultimately

Hawaiian-American Steamship Co. ; found in Captain O’Hara’s Elieen and 
discontinues its Pacific service as re-1 even a rumor of an approaching Zep- 
su’t of slide in canal. : oelin did not prevent her admirers

— -------r _ , . ! from bringing her to a firm seven to
The Buffalo plant of Cyphers in- twQ chancc After a long delay at 

cubator Company was destroyed by, the t they eventually got away 
fire. The loss is $10,000. on evcn terms, Eileen on the rail

Alarmed by fires and explosions in i eTi™ re^, wrth LiUlfwiUy
Canadian elevators, officials of Dul There Was little or no change
uth grain companies are placing extra * distance, where Tipperary the street car company,
guards bn their premises. joined issue and in a desperate finish one of the company s Cars by tire. ! YVANTED—Two furnished rooms

Frank Lancaster and Oliver Hazle- the favorite got home by the short- ( M Rigler, of Bentonsport, i with board for family of three, or
p.ntrin<»men were drowned when ; est of heads. Little Lilly, 'who^ta j ' ,ix W8 make a small | furnished house. North Ward prefeKl^traî^went through a bridge into off broke a fetlock and had to be | '^^5 ^ckens. |rcd. Box 15, Courier. „ mw2^

Wabash River at Vincennes, Ind. Ipoleaxed. .......... ^

AT THE FRONTCara—Enlisted
Several Violators of Neu
trality Offered to Surren

der Themselves.NEILL SHOE COMPANY Son of Henry Hunter, dice

mT-No d*^
is expected to-day in the returning by Wbunded at Festbbert -on Victoria

mg violations of the neutral laws,{ore hc was cbntpêllëd to lay aside 
against consular representatives of i Ws rifle and return to England for 
foreign governments, prominent Imsi-1 dical treatment. Pte. Hunter, who 

and firms of San Francisco 
steamship

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

omcers 
$50.00 in May.ü

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?1Trunks

AND

Suit
Cases

lives at 87 Indian road, Toronto, was 
a member of the third battalion. He 

. . . , .! was in the front line of trenches at
Several of those against whom bills ! pestubert, having left Toronto with 

were reported to have been found ap- ; first contingent. A high explos- 
peared at the office of the United ive sheu blew a sandbag high in the 
States marshal yesterday, and offer-1 ^ and it dropped on Hunter’s head, 
ed to surrender, but were informed : Although practically deafened and sev- 
that no warrants had been issued for ereiy injured Hunter fought through 
them. ! Givenchy, Festiibert and St. Julien,

It was announced that German njost of his fighting was done, saÿs 
consul-general Franz Bopp, vice con- 1 Hunter on water and tobacco. Be- 
sul Baron Ecldiart H. Von Shack, fore enlisting he was employed as a 
Maurice Hall, consul-general f°r ; draughtsman. He is 23 years of age 
Turkey, and the other representatives and single. He was educated at Up- 
of foreign governments would be per Canada College, and is a brother 
served with warrants of arrest at their \ Qf Mrs. Shanahan, Toronto. He is 
offices, but would be exempt from be- the son of Henry Hunter, formerly 
ing brought ifito court to have bail with Grant and Sons of this city. He 
fixed. Bench warrants, it was said, was also in the battle of Ypres, ana 
would be issued for the other men in- before being wounded was offered a 
dieted. United States District Attor- ! commission in France, which he re-
ney John W. Preston intimated that fused. ________ __ __________
bail in those cases would probably be 
set at a high figure, owing to the ser
iousness of the charges.

ness men 
and representatives of 
companies.ga

You get nothing else from us.
r.Tp“,stod~pk.'p*i“-"

to think 
and hali-

. ; j
at

Did you ever stop
SS.’SwSlfajdi(mUkU

•Ek*ts£ &
leaving our building is steril
ized.

ffgfiSIllr_Z

SHOWROOM 
— Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

stated that at 10 a.m.
A Phone will lirlng ! on 

QUAMT!

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Neill Shoe Co. Phone 142

nelson street54-58
V

Four stockmen riding in rear oj 
freight train were killed in a rear-end 
collision, near Dunlap, Iowa,

The wedding of Miss Geraldine \ —1—-----Î ~ _ ”
Farrar, opera singer, and Lou Tel- ,f00 Late fOT ClBSSlllCiltiOtl 
legen, formerly leading man for Sarah 
Bernhardt, took place this week. SITUATION

Notre Dame students in a demon- 1 keeper or 
stration at South Bend,'fnd., against man: highest references.

destroyed t>ur*r

PARLIAMENTARY. NOTICE!
WANTED, as book- 

storekeeper by efficient 
Box

STORAGE AND AUCTION CO. tenth day of March next, will 
day for presenting Petitions for

seventeenth day of March 
the last day for introducing

THE Friday. Ilie 
ho the last 
Private Bills.

Friday, the 
next, will he
'’'•niursdavf' the thirtieth day of March 

will be the last day for receiving 
,if Committees on Private Bills. 

ARTHUR H. SYDERfi. 
of the Legislative Assembly.

%Prices the complete stockOffers for le at Quick Clearance 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
4W

ReportsSALE NOW GOING ON
Clerk

Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1016.

”!

a-

REN TO SAVE
nk account and saves and 
lid spend is a boy who will 
lifted to succeed. He will 
end qualities of character 
ed developed, and will have 
interest as ready capital.

II

I
i

!., BRANTFORD
..................... $2,400,000.00

UNITED SMS
.ondon Orders That British 
Officers on Appam Not 

to Come Home.

New York, Feb. io— Instructions 
the British Foreign Office have 

een sent by cable by Consul-General 
'live Bailey for Capt. Harrison and 
ixteen officers of the Liner Appam, 
aptured by a German raider to re- 
nain hero, according to The World 
his morning. Arangements had been 
nade to send them back to England 
o-day on the White Star liner Baltic 

Whether the British authorities^»elt 
hat the return of the officers to £mg- 
and would be looked upon 
ibandonment of their ship and thus 
veaken the case of the British in en- 
leavoring to obtain the release of the 

could not be learned.
The officers of the other British 

ships captured by the raider with 
some of the petty officers of the Ap- 
pam to the number of forty-five will 
sail on the Baltic. They will go in her 
se-.ond cabin. Then there will be the 
Appam's- crew and the crews of the 
other vessels to the number of 220 in 
the Baltic’s steerage.

rom

as an

ppam
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CanadieiHockey Gossip.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 

O. H. A. Senior.
Riversides 4,Argonauts 3- 

Intermediate.
93rd Battalion 7. Peterboro Elec. ?.
76th Battalion 6, Bracebridge 3- 
Bowmanville 8, Oshawa 7.
Port Colborne 5, Dunnville 4- 

Junior
BeUeviUe 5, Lindsay a.
Kingston C.I., ix, Port Hope 2.

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Chesley 6, Owen Sound 1.

Junior
Hamilton 12, Preston 3.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Canadiens 3, Ottawa 2.
Quebec 3, Tûrontô 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Portland 2, Vancouver 0.
Seattle 8, Victoria 4.

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE 
Sterling 17. Marmora 2.

EXHIBITION 
Pickering College 6, Newmarket 4 . n
Aura Lee Midgets 3, Aura Lee C LeWlS U

C. Mid., o. „ !
St Andrew’s College 7. Upper Can-1 

ada College 5.
O.H.A. SENIOR STANDING 

W. L. .

Montreal, 
minutes of j 
last night 1 
Hockey As 
Ottawas an 
Canadiens \ 
play was th 
for several 

, period beca 
j the overtim 
1 posing play 
! ed.

Art Ross 
Namara of 
with their 
period and 

jalties, whic 
: ishment for 
: ccsion Bern 
! nets and si 
I Canadiens.
I missed B 
\ skated into 
I ice and Rrc 
jor foul, hi 
ing..

Buffalo, 
and Ted ( h 
rounds at 
here last n 
to the mal 

„„ and once i:
After the 

4 to meet Jin 
on Februar 

Agis —j
65 A Fair 1 
8, Go-ae

^ 1 Ottawa, '
* w 66 tawa Hock

xPîayed tie game. Arena on i
GAMES THURSDAY liest kind

6. H. À .Senior—(Group play off) ham beat 
Hamilton R. C .at Seaforth. ®°al”

Intermediate (Group play off) Col- Hughes, j 
lingwood v. Midland at Barrie. pUy wi
OJ eti °SoündL °nd r°Und' ^ * Canadies

Waterloo County Battalion League i «owd pde 
Preston (mth) a^ Galt (mth). arrested 1

It cost Edward Lake, of Brooklyn, wa®
$, and costs to flirt with a pretty 
girl, and her escort was fined $5 for .
too successfully defending: Mr. Lake j » addc( 
was badly beaten up. Iano

Agts
3°

Teams 
Riversides 
Argonauts 
40th Battery 
T. R. and A. A. . .0 

N. H. A. ST

2
3
4

W.Teams
xOuebec ... ■
Ottawa...................»
Wanderers 
x Canadiens

8

.. ..8
1

xTi

i
I
1
i

i!1.00.5 LIKE
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Bulgaria Has Right to 
Invade Greece Asserts 

Official Bulgar Journal

5

SIX
To Bibles purchased from

Depository ...............................
To contributed to Upper

Canada Bible Society J-425 d0
$1,621. 08

Balance carried forward $ 15 83

society had them translated 
different languages and dia- 84 Hand the 

into i8o 
Meets."A CLEAN SWORD; 

'A - DIRTY BIBLE
The bible should enter the life of 

Empire. In the last analysis, the 
ould win the war ; the old truth 

vindicated, “not by might, 
but My Spirit, saitn

M i the 
| bible w 
I would be 
nor by power, 

i the Lord.". 6.T.8. PRESIDENT „V spevia. Wire ,o Courier. ; where they are. We have the right to ;
Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. ro.-The gov- see^ our enem.es there and destroy j

' ernment organ, Narodni Prava pût>- „jt may be hard for Greece to seel 

I fishes a leading article asserting that foreign troops on her soil, but we ,
■ Bulgaria has the right to invade cannot permit ourselves to be pre- ; 
! Greece for the purpose of attacking vented from aefendmg oKtselves. We j 
the French and British troops there, cannot possibly permit the enemy to j 

I It declares
1 for the fact that her /enemies

o i i*,l Arlril’PsS on Old EMPIRE WAS UNIQUESplendid Addie&s o British Empire was utuque
Scotch Toast by Rev.

Johtl MacNeill. c[ lift- But a great soul breath-
ed behind all that which manifested

B1BI.E SOCIETY’S _ SiSTSTJZ
ANNUAL MEETINu 11CS o{ inducing them to tax them-

,elves, of leading men of their own
Speaker Emphasized Im- ■ “ the veiot of Africa, or in

portance of Bible for «he , », «g. -
British People. ulej by the power of a great spirit

ual ideal. The Empire was illogical,
, the ->n unscientific and ill-defined, but great 

An interesting feature ot the „ w;til (be greatness of a great, soul.
nual meeting of the British and Fo - VITALISM VS. MECHANISM 
eign Bible Society, held last night m Germany had abandoned the scrip- 
Zion Church, was tne splendid address turcs. except to mutilate unity and 
Havered by Rev. John MacNe.ll, l .Q du>. the authority ana inspiration 
nastor of Walmer Road Baptist I f God And so Britain against Ger- 
Chmch Toronto. Mr. MacNeill , anyw2S vitalism against mechan- 
emphasized the importance of tne j .sm right against might, tne shining 
Bible in national life, and claimed gpjrjt against shining armor, omni- 
,hat the soul of the British Empire tem treedom against omnipotent 
waS founded on the spiritual power j £ower. 

derived froni the great book. tie , Britain got
closed his most eloquent address w.th | he strUggle for freedom, when 
_ solemn warning against the people uom mcant freedom to read the bible, 
of" the Empire drifting away from 3ut ,he appalling tmng was that in 
ihe Bible “In humility and with a the iast 25 years she had been on the 
nraver on your lips.’ he said was the point of losing her soul, so engross- 
State which people, must come to cd had she become in material things, 
before it would be safe for humanity There was a great chance she would 
■that the fortunes of tile world should 1 regajn it in this war. 
be left in the hands of Britain. 1 NATIONAL HUMILIATION

SPLENDID METING The speaker made a plea for na-
cph. meeting was excellent from I tional humiliation; not to Berlin, bat 

everv viewpoint i here was a large i ro God. In spite of all the nobleness 
crowd present the downstairs being j 0£ the Allies, each haa some stain in 
=lmost Completely filled, while there ! its character. Even Canada would not 

fair sprinkling in the ga^ery. \ throw off .the liquor traffic. Mr .Mac- 
The reports read were eminently sat- Neill referred to Sir David Beatty s 
isfactory The treasurer showed that letter, “a man from the heart of the 
•1. largest amount ever sent to the fleet, speaking to the heart of the na- 
Uppe- Canada Bible Society, except Lion,’’ in which he pleaded for the 
mPthe centenary year, was forwaroed humility of true religion. Behmu th-„ 
ia<$t vear The secretary’s report | army in the trenches, asserted the 
went into the subject of providing ! speaker, must be an army at home 
bibles for Canada’s soldiers abroad, on its knees. Until then we could not 
and most interesting statistics were | deserve victory.
given of work done and to be done, , RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD 
in that connection. The speaker also touched on the

80 YEARS IN ONE FAMILY i place of the "dirty bible” in the re- 
Mr C Cook president of the soci- . construction period after the war. In 

etv for the ensuing year, occupied the this great struggle God had in His 
rhLir and referred to the fact that 1 mind power that would shape the 
the treasurer's office had for 80 years century that was to be, just as in the 
been held by a Cockshutt. Besides j Napoleonic struggle was born the 
Mr Cook Rev. Dr .Henderson, Rev. foreign missionary movement, the 
Mr Teakins and Rev. Mr. McClintock Sunday school and the Bible Society, 
helned to conduct tne service, while There would be imperial problems 
7inn church choir was also present also. India had fought for the Empire 

anthem in pleasing in Europe. “We would not dare turn 
back a ship load of Hindus from our 
ports in face of that,” declared Mr.

, , . , , „ . MacNeill. It would be part of the
Mr. MacNeill based his add-ess up- moral code o{ the new SOcial world 

on the old Scotch toast arunk by that no brutal power should trample 
officers in Edinburgh Castle eve y jntQ destruction man’s desire to win 
evening, “A clean sword and a dirty his Qwn destiny and t0 earn his own 
bible." That toast, he said, was a toast br{_ad
for every person in tne Empire to- TREASURER’S REPORT

i sssst ■SÆT*'
?oT°f the nations vvnen it emed F or jear ^I'^and^ortionssolc

Bel^ve^away during the yes, 786.

Almighty to thresh sin from tne eartn. Number o£ Bibles, Testaments, etc, 
Britain had drawn the sworn to sev j esued fr0m rjepository since organ- 
that treaties were kept, and that in- ization pecember 1836, has been 42,- 
ternational covenants between na- igg bo'okj
tions be resogmzed as great pledge- Total amount of free contributions 
of honor. It was only the compulsion -nce organization $50.067.82; total 
of great honor that had sent her mtc amount of nurchase account since 
this awful fray. She had drawn j organ:za:i0n 5Î0.34L68.
sword but she had kept it clean. She j Nurnber of collectors for 1915. 6-
had not destroyed the emblems of re- ’ Mo subscriptions for 1915 . 1.87
ligion or of knowledge, nor attacked ■ jjnANCIAL STATEMENT, 1915. 

and children. ' Receipts
FOR THE HEATHEN. ] By balance forward f.-om 1-dt

Makine a plea for a “dirty bible, year.............  . ,
that is aS bible well thumbed and well ; By collection at Annual 
read Mr MacNeill put up first the Meeting, interest subset p-

of the heathen peoples. The tions per Collectors, spec.a
emancipation that could come to subscriptions received

was that which came Treasurers ottice ............
thrLgh the open book. The speaker Ry Bibles and portions sold, 

here paid glowing tribute to the work ; 
of the British and Foreign Bible So- j 
cicty. Aparts from its efforts, mis- | 
sionary enterprise would be useless. ; f0 printing 

deiiominations used their bibles, [ penses

-

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
Passed Away Yes

terday.

WAS BORN IN 1831

At One Time Was Finance, 
Minister in 

Egypt.

Bulgaria is riot responsible remain near our border. He must be 1 
™~t that her Enemies have ; driven out. We are prepared to meet | 

violated the neutrality of Greece, and all possibilities, w.th the fullest con- ,
j fidence in our power to win a hnal ,continues:

“Our enemies must not remain victory.

lishment. They were immediately 
I accosted by the watchman, but in the 
melee that followed one man broke 
away and managed to reclimb the 
barb-wired fence by throwing his 

the top, thus protecting him-

t
I

coat on 
self from the barbs.

MILITIA SILENT.
! No further particulars are available,

Hamilton however, owing to the military auth- naiiiiitmi oritisSi whQ fcesides refusing to dis
cuss the incident themselves have is
sued strict orders to th®. °”,c‘altsd°f 
the niant that at present it is not ae- 
sirable to make the par.iculars known 
to the public.

In the meantime, nowever, all the
shell plants are carrying extra guards _________ ____________ —

S3,^eV^S’tf"11°Wi,,S thiS Those Arrested Released. p^^wL^U^eJnesspro-
' Lieut.-Col. Fearman announced to- —------- i gram, but reflects Republican sym-
day that Queeujstreet, from^ .a t^ Athens Feb. 10.—The Greek Gov-, pathies as regards his candidacy for
future’be closed to the public after 6 ernmcnt has been notified that the selection, 
n’riock at night. This is one of the GreeUs who had been acting as Ge -

»* 'io. wh.t a Aiisri
have been an attempt to autnontes Gcrman {rigbtfulness from rtsted and rem0Ved from the island,

of the lîrse I 5tartjng in this city. were released in Toulon, and have
was frustrated j ---—• • ■ — " arrived in Switzerland on their w y

m 103v. From 1874 to 1894 he j through the vigilance of a private j Mrg Sadic Van Velzer of Brooklyn j to Greece^____
was Comptroller-General of the Na- watchman early this ^mng. ha filed a divorce action against he ,
tional Debt Office, and from ,877 to According to * «Moto R. F. Van Veizer on the ,

Minister of Egypt. | two men were dete.cte^ Jr.^ barb- ground that he has three other wives 
yard after having climbed/he oaru s 
wired fence that surroundk the estab- living.

London, Feb. 10.—Sir Charles Riv- 
-rs-Wilson, former President of the ; . ■
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada died shell I actOl y m

Saved by Night-iast night in London.
While Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson is

known to Canadians chiefly for his ______________
Presidency of the Grand Trunk Rail- 1XT
way from 1895 to 1999,. during the TWO MEN IN
great period of expansion of that THF, ATTEMPT
Canadian highway, he had a long and lrllb
distinguished career in the service of - #
the Empire. Sir Charles was int1™" Militia Authorities Give Ov- 
ately associated with Major Evelyn 0 *11
Baring (now Lord Cromer) when that (lers to Suppress All
great administrator was financial ad 
viser to the Khedive of Egypt during 
the troublesqme times of the British 
occupation.

Sir Charles was born in England in 
1831, educated at Eton and at

watchman.
her soul in the past in 

free- Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, former President of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Sir Charles ki ^ jugt been announced.:

Details.!

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.1
Ctjllege^Oxfcird,1 from"wh‘ich heBgrad- I bur^o^b’-uw up one 

uated in 1853 and entered the Trea- jbell plants in this city 
sury in 1856

A safe, reliable re nutating 
Vicdicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Sold by ell druggists, or sort 
prepaid oa receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

«IYFt!
York doctors have discovered 

treatment for la grippe.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO, ONT. rF„i,.rli Wirier. >

New 
a serum1879 Finance

HIS WORK IN EGYPT 
From 1875 to 1895 he was on the ; 

Council of the Suez Canal Company. 
His service m Egypt with the present 
Lord Cromer included membership on 
1 commission of inquiry as the result 
of which the international control 
was extended to the enormous landed 
property of the Khedive. Wilson and 
Cromer Went to Egypt when the 
country was practically insolvent ano , 
divided the burden of financing it, 
keeping its accoufits and extending its 
sources of revenue.

i

Bringing the W ar 
Home to Us !

canada” PARLIAMENT"BUIUMNG 
BURNED BY THE ENEMY

1

ITHE KAISER ANDand rendered an 
style.

MR. MACNEILL

I".

* What They Said of Each, 
Other at a Ban

quet.
1

)
1:

GIVEN AT
HEADQUARTERS

William Toasted Ferdinand, 
and He Made 

Reply. The empire needs 
your services*—It 
needs them now 
—This is the time 

to strike !m

How much closer ©

—The :Berlin, via London, Feb. 10 
official communication issued to-night 
gives the speeches delivered by Em- ; 
peror William and King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria at a luncheon given at the 
German main headquarters in honor 
of the Bulgarian monarch: „

“The visit of King Ferdinand, 
Emperor William said, “may be re
garded as a symbol of the unlUf ®*ls * 
ing between the two states. This un
ity is guaranteed not only by com- 
mon political and economic interests 
but also by a reciprocal feeling 01 
sympathy, respect and lconJ1lde"c®. „d 
confidence consecrated by blood shed 
by sons of both nations m a com
mon fight for the same ideals.

Emperor William concluded by pro- 
posing a toast to “The Victorious Bui- | 
garian army, the noble Bulgarian peo
ple and its illustrious leader.

be able to express to the Kaiser 
the supreme war lord of the 
cible German troops, on Ger™=" 
ground and at German headquarters j 
my sincere admiration of the glor ous 
feats*of arms accomplished by ■
Incomparable German nation with 
rnj*Q pracious assistance. The visit 
ofthe Kaiser*to Nish vfill be written . 
in letters of gold in the history of the 
Bulgarian nation as marking the 
ginning of a new and promising fu
ture for the now united Bulgaria.

women

must the war10 67

to YOU be-cause
true come1,544.00 

28 21
! V$1.636 91 fore you see your 

duty and enlist ?

DISBURSEMENTS 
and other ex-

111 91
All

/
V

ni JTY HAS CALLED YOUm

\Eli FMI 1ST NOW when you have a chance to join 
the 125th Battalion. You will be with your Unions ,„d friends, ,»d unde, o f,c«s 
have known and respected for a long ti .

After the war how can you
have failed in your duty .

ii
,4 ' ■ •fit

' *1
f.

gss
i s

S. S. ORISSA cheer if
is urn se you

?» Struck a Rock and Taken to 
St. Nazaire,

France.

;

Join Brant’s Battalion
The 125th

J,
New York, Feb. 10—The Steamship 

Orissa of èhe Facitic Steam Naviga
tion Company, concerning whose 
sifety anxiety has been felt in ship
ping circles, has put into St. Ngzaire, 
France, having struck a rock, accord- 
in» to a cable despatch from London 
printed this morning by The New 
York Times. The message states 
that no lives were lost in the Orissa s 
accident. The fact that the steamship j 
was overdue had led to apprehensio- 
Jest she had been sunk or captured by 

"it German commerce raider,

1

i ii
ï

Thursday, Friday and ;Clark in ’ Still Waters,” Brant Theatre, 
Feb. 10th, util, 12thSaturday,
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j OPENING NEW
Friday,

WE’LL BE IN OUR NEW

87 - 89 Colbo
better known as the G| 
Building, by Friday, Feb. I 
entire new stock of Ladies 
Ready-to-Wear and Furl 
shall be glad to meet our d 
who for years received an ] 
yice in our old stand. We 
position to give our patrol 
ter service. We invite i 
come and inspect our nev
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
You see cedric?andt>h* is

HE'S UP YO SOMETHIN^ HE HAS 
. NO BUSINESS TO BE? r-—>

III ** u
JbéË■ JINKS’ r—

I50 far

[so GjOOP^I * M,

1 1

• FBAH tou 
are rkïht. 
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Canadiens Defeat Bhisbois in the face. The Royal Can- Liner Orissa Safe; iCIUlAI I PniUimPT S LennanaPof°lSydney. °f olmany years hhulsav^ Junio^^ Hands
Ottawa in Overtime cfaUonhanVd^nhvu’rClev0el,and^ Pitts- No Lives Are Lost 5IY1ALL uUmlüKI j ^n'u'undwstoodThat one1’ of the Belleville.Feb. 10—Belleville jun-

Montreal, Feb io—Seven and a half burg and other places across the bor- j London, Feb. 10.—The steamer Or- ! ai ■if I | nABniUI Ontario vacancies, probably that oc- jors defeated Lindsay here last nightsraÿrsïaasss -■•■=- $z%æ**s££r?SR\ FOR $M TH-DORR ENHockey Association fixture between BaiTTC S Solflld Team ! struck a rock. No lives were lost. j I Ull Ulwll III UUIlltlU name most prominently mentioned is b g t0 4 on the round. Last night s
Ottawas and Canadiens at the Arena. Piifa BraCCbridffC Out1 The Orissa is a fine vessel of 5,3581 ------------------ that of Mr. J.P. Downey, supenn- matfch was very closely contested.

I Canadiens won by three to two. The 1 tons gross register, equipped with j London PrBSS Enthusiastic, tDe".°e"t of the P^tefnwn^nd Mr each team sco”ng on* B.?al “Lt?/
I play was the fastest of any game here Barrie Feb. io.—Major Geo. Rod- wireless. She is a twin screw pas- 1,1 i Phil Bowyer of Ridgetown, and Mr. first penod and none in the second.
I f0r several seasons, and in the third , soldiers put it over Bracebridge senger and mail boat, larger and j Over Appointment 01 William Scully of Windsor, are also In the thjrd penod the locals strength-
period became somewhat rough. In 6 to 3 last night and won the round faster than the captured Appam. The! Om„ts mentioned. _________ ened and scored four goals to L-tna-
the overtime period several of the op- by „ to g The star of the game was hull is valued at about $i,000,000 and; aniline. 1 w; say’s one.
posing players were nearly exhaust- -p0uy” Jocques, the, northern goal- she carried a valuable cargo of cop-, ■ ~r„url„. I 1CH limes » lnnei6>
ed tender, who won rounds of applause per and nitrates. ;ltv spe*13

j Xrt Ross of the Ottawas and Me- by his marVellous stops of shots that The Orissa left Antofagasta, Chile, 1 Lcmdon, Feb- i°—Thc morningj
Namara of the Canadiens, clashed ’ „ at him from all directions and on Christmas Day, bound for Liver- j newspapers express unanimous and i Toronto, Feb. 10.—Thirty years 
with their fists midway in the last at an ranges. In speed and shooting . pool, around Cape Horn. She stop- 1 enthusiastic approval of the appoint- j frora the time of their first victory in 
period and received match foul pen- j the soldiers had the better of it, but ped at Rio de Janeiro and Monte- \ nt o{ General Jan Christian Smuts ! the Ontario Tankard competition the 

j allies which meant $15 fine and ban- the Muskoka boys showed more com 1 video, leaving the latter port on Jan. tQ succeed General Sir Horace L j Toronto Granites scored their tenth 
! ighment for the game. On another oc- bination. ’ 110. She should have made the trip , Smith-Dorrien as commander of the I success, when they defeated another
ccsion Benedict came out of Ottawa’s j Walker got hurt in the first period , across the Atlantic in twenty-one ; British forces in East Africa. “His ; Toronto club, Queen City, in the final was

i nets and struck at Prodgers of the and Drummond went o with him, \ days. great intellectual powers, industry and ; game. This was the first time the bat- siotam^ nrpsprlDtlon
j Canadiens. Prodgers’ retaliatory blow but Kilpatrick was on th side in the | ’ *, almost uncanny insight into the es- tie ;n the last trenches had ever been . hwt tonlcs known, combined with the
1 missed Benedict, because Merrill ; second, and the third period was To AllOW OUl’plUS sentials of any problem compel ad- fought out between two clubs from best Mood purifiers acting dlrwtly on the
! skated into it. Merrill went to the played with complete teams. , G+ewlro in h» Sold miration,” says The Times. “Every ! this city; and never after its first year mucous surface ln 1r what pro.
I ;ce and Prodgers was accorded a ma- ■ • ■ olOCKa tu DC OU tegt to which he has been put during when the Hamilton Thistles and Me- (]u(-os sucb wonderful results m curing

Sterling 17 Marmora 2. jor foul, his second during the even- ToiOntOS Fight Back | Ottawa. Feb 10.—Hon. T. W. Cro- a career that has been a succession chanics were in the final, had the con- catarrh. Send ^1(rmt,^tl^;115'slRforf"8natlpa.
Sterling Ufc“IBITION _ ( «..UHnac thers, Minister of Labor, is bringing of exacting trials has proved more eluding struggle for the histone tro- Take Halls Family Pills
D V • r-ii,„, 6 Newmarket 4 ------------- ’ ---------- an<* Tie the BultoOgS in a bill to amend the White Phos- clearly how very able he is. phey. been between teams from the
Pickering Co eg , c Lewis Down Twice J Quebec, Feb 10—After getting a lead phorus Matches Act. Under this The Daily Express says: same city. Yesterdays victory

Lee M °g t 3’ — TI...J of three goals on the Torontos, Que-; Act, passed under Mr Crothers’ ad- “The entire Empire congratulates not easily achieved, and in the morn-
'j0' * r* 11 Tinner Can-1 JjârtliCICl xlll» ndiu ^cc CO\ild get no better than a draw ministration of the department of i government on the appointment ing there was a battlei of giants at-

St. Andrews college 7. j Buffalo Fcb IO__Soldier Bartfield last night, Keats being responsible for Labor, the manufacture of whits \ Qf General Smuts. He was one of the fore the redoubtable Lindsay comb’-
ada College 5* «rrAMnTMr ' and Ted (Kid) Lewis fought ten close the salvation of his team in the sec- phosphorus matches in Canada was | most successful of the Boer leaders, nation were overcome and the way

O.H.A. SENIOR STAN DIN Ur j rounds at the Quecnsberry A. C. 1 ond period, when he scored two goals prohibited from January 1, 1915, an^ ; and we have reason to remember his made clear for the Granites in the
L. . F. Agts he^ last night. Bartfield sent Lewis in ten seconds and Macnamara evened | thc saic or use of such matches was military ability. His appointment is finals. Going into the last end m the
2 5° 3° t0 the mat twice, once in the first up ûi the third, while there was no j prohibited from January I of this | enough to make Kruger (late presi- morning game, Granites were three

Argonauts............... 5 3 49 39 and once ;n the second round. score in the overtime. , year. The manufacture of tht dent of the Transvaal) turn in his down, but Rennie counted four and
40th Battery 4 4 3= 29 After the fight Lewis was matched Quebec made the mistake of trying I matches was stopped, but it has been grave, but it is in accord with the Beatty three, so that they came out
T R and A. A. . o 6 13 46 t0 meet Jimmy Duffy of Buffalo here to hand out the rough stuff, but they ; {ound that stocks existing at the be- traditional British way.” four to the good.

' p « *• »«”*“. AI„ - F«-""ZZ-,_____ IffÜZi S’SÜX’ÏÏt Two Appointments .
I I J ;i Fail* Night m a —« JSiÿSikï USk»0»* -£ Are Made to Senate sh^Phinip Iq’-IL' ;

Ottawa 8 6 45 3 , Go-aS-YoU-Please League, Brennan were himdling the , may be used for-one year White Ottawa, Feb io-lwo appointments The final was played on capital ice ;
Wanderers............... j , n, J The showing- of the so-etilt _ phosphorous match products pro- are being made to the Senate, and at the Victoria rink, and drew a big 1
xT^onto"5 -* IO 55 66' v* Association game at the dogs hadn°t taken crowd that duced a disease among match fac- another is expected to be made with- gallery. It was the first time 9u®fn !
xTawnto 10 55 tawa Hockey Association gan« at t e ^ and it was a small crowd that empioyes known as phossy jaw. i„ the next day or two. W. H. Sharpe, City had ever progressed so far in the ,

xPlayed tie game^ •; Arena on S^atiardayrnglhtwai1 the live- ^tAed the game Keats and Camer- j ™ry HJ--------^-------- — ! former M P for Lisgar, Manitoba, big competition, and high hopes
GAMES THURSDAY best kî"d ;°f antb“^’oyal Canadiens starred fo.r 7or°o™heTd R Both Sentence Commuted. ! who resigned his seat to enter the held by the supporters of the club 1

O. H. À .Senior—(Group play off) ham beating ne y Hubert and Crawford for Quebec. . .. ,h jast Provincial campaign, after the farthest up Church street. The Gran-1
Hamilton R. C .at Seaforth. SVfwho came' up from Quebec goal-keepers were at the top of their Berhn, Feb. i^-Accmdmg to th t P g7vernment, comes ites, though, had the best of the play

Intermediate (Group play off) Col- Hughes, who came up trom yue {orm Cracow N°wa Fedorma the deatn a succession to and were up on both rinks, winning
lingwood v Midland at Barrie ^^kh Sfi Ama^of Z Royal Ru«^! Sti™"1 a^ îhe -ate Hon Nesbit Kirchoffer. by twelve shots.

Junior-Second round, Aura Lee at battie^w an<j knocked him The U Xill Cir e II U- KurzlXicz aTd their co-defendants The Nova Scoria vacancy, caused
Oven Sound. 1 crowd piled on the ice for a while,and FOR FLETCHER S has been commuted to penal servitude recently by the death of Senator Mc-

Waterloo County Battalion League c Royals had Hughes —^ A a -e- 4—v p i A { lit, , Kay of Cape Breton, will be filled
Preston (mth) at< Galt (mth). =”«t>d fm assault, but the charge O A S l V K 6 M for life.

It cost Edward Lake, of Brooklyn, w Lepine^? the°Royal Canadiens, who 
$1 and costs to flirt with a pretty sUspended for assaulting an urn-
girl, and her escort was fined $5 for _layed in spite of that ruling,

successfully defending. Mr. Lake P ,’a^d^d t’0 his troubles by cutting 
was badly beaten up.

Hockey Gossip.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 

- O. H. A. Senior.
Riversides 4,Argonauts 3- 

Intermediate.
93rd Battalion 7, Peterboro Elec. ?. 
76th Battalion 6, Bracebridge 3. 
Bowmanville 8, Oshawa 7- 
Port Colborne 5, Dunnville 4- 

Junior
Belleville 5, Lindsay 2.
Kingston C.I., 11, Port Hope 2.

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Chesley 6, Owen Sound 1.

Junior
Hamilton 12, Preston 3.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Canadiens 3, Ottawa 2.
Quebec 3, Torontô 3- 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Portland 2, Vancouver o.
Seattle 8, Victoria 4- 

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
('•innot rea.’h I ho s»at of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it y oil mint take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh < 
taken internally, and nets directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall a Ca
tarrh Cure is not a <l“*ek medicine. U 

prescribed by one of the best pby- 
in the country for years and is a 

It is composed of

Are the Granites

1

;
™J. CHKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O. 

DruftrlstR. price 7Se.was Smd by

M Tit Light Btv in <*• 
Light Bottla”

W.Teams
Riversides —dear as crystal6

—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full fla»vçr*d 
__gostsabout half as much

m....

OXuLca.
Pilsener Ufer

us

were

j MAY BE ORDERED AT »

! COLBORNE STw BRANT 
I FORD.Arkansas floods are still rising and 

the death list is now sixteen.
1

too t

!

PROHIBITION FALLACY
EXPLODED

* FAVORITE slogan of the Prohibitionists is that liquor is the chief cause of poverty. Remote the drink, 
A thev sav and sobriety and thrift will take the place of drunkenness and pauperism. y
rt and fibres absolutely incontrovertible, have, of course, again and again been, marshalled to

, .. . prnhihii-ior, sf^tes are poorer and less sober than License States; and as to nations ahd races, there
areTm^the^Prohibition^id^the îîrks, the Arabs, a few.Malay Aborigines and so on; but these dt| not seem to 
be adduced as shining examples by our friends, the Citizens Committee of One Hundre . )

1
/

[OPENING NEW STORE,
Friday, Feb. 8 Prohibition Crusaders Should 

Study the Question \
In the same strain Mary E. Garbutt, 'Women's 

Christian Temperance Worker, points out t^at if a 
is employed only a part of his time and his wages 

are low, poverty must as a matter of fact follow, 
whether he drinks or not; while former Mayor ‘‘Tom” 
L. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, uttered a wise >.ruth 
when he said: “There are more people who drink be
cause they are miserable than there are people who. are 
miserable because they drink.”

The difficulty with most of these Prohibitionist 
crusaders—although one does not like to say so—is that 
they are ill-informed, having studied these questions 
only superficially and only from one side. To get down 
to bed rock requires time, patience, and honest re
search; but it is so easy and pleasant to make sensa
tional speeches arid hurl denunciations at opponents 
amidst the applause of sympathetic audiences.

Drastic Legislation versus 
Education

It is beginning to be seen, however, that sobriety, 
with its attendant blessings, is to be brought about, not 
by drastic legislation, but by education in its widest 
sense. This truth is emphasized in the Report for 191o 
of The Children’s Aid and Protective Society of* the 
Oranges, N. J., which says: “The Society firmly be
lieves that its work along educational lines among the 
families with which it deals from year to year has been 
a prime factor in reducing intoxication.

So Frances E. Willard, late President of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, says:

“The only wav to have a sober people is to strike 
at the root of the evil which causes inebriety. Pov
erty manv hours of labor, the nerve-strain under 
which men toil, the anxiety from the insecurity of 
their jobs : remove all these, and in a short time the de
mand for a stimulant would cease and drunkenness 
would be unknown.

/

WE’LL BE IN OUR NEW PREMISES

87 - 89 Colborne St. man

the Gem Theatrebetter known as 
Building, by Friday, Feb. 11, with an 

stock of Ladies’ and Gentsentire new 
Ready-to-Wear and Furniture. We 
shall be glad to meet our many friends, 
who for years received an excellent ser
vice in our old stand. We are now in a 
position to give our patrons even a bet
ter service. We invite the public to 
come and inspect our new store.

Bargains During Month ot February !

i
I1

Study up the question and get to know something about it— 
that s what these self-appointed reformers ought to do.

___________________ .THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

Min House Furnishing to.
M. White and T. Meyers Props-

Open Evenings Phone 1532 \
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-sident of the Grand Trunk Railway,
been announced.

Sentiment in Ohio is in favor of 
'resident ilson s preparedness pro- 

but teflects Republican sym-iram,
lathies as regards his candidacy for 
e-election.

ik’s Cotton Root Compound.

„ fewfifc Sold by all druggists, or sort
prepaid o:i receipt of price. 

^ 4 r rco pamphlet. Address :
1%/ 5 THE COCK MEDICINE CO.,
y TORONTO. (WT. ffcwwrlv Wlsi*r.>
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E1 VE VS

See our window for val- 

that defy competition, 

quality considered. / r<d' r° o J
^'W-t /

COLES
SHOE COMPANY
122 COLBORNE ST.

lies

SPECIAL !
See Window for Ladies’1 ; 

Shoes at
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EIGHT and the government so long as the 

government is prepared to discard its 
former distrustful attitude toward free 
criticism.

!
, , m — — - ! give a decision on a matter that had

t nsx Sira » vs. u Hood s issessrasif itAnton o jPStined to become the costly trial of modern times K IWW It originated in 1807 over the placing
which was Brazilian coftee I FAMOUS CRIMINAL TRIALS _____ Qi an image in a temple, one sect su-j ni AAPI II 11/ A TOI IFHsrsr m *. «.*m «g ...o.s ïirr:piUusursspjxz\ CLOSELYWfl WilU*sr?~3& ssjsr:l—““ttts 1 s,“S“,br.iu jss^ssrsrsssf.:

.. — Wh M,‘-E : 

IsCtl Fil'St bv Arabs, Who imagine a faint mirage— Arabs, Bray jyaba stepped in and stole the docu i might be expected, this also happen- . , but tbe i0Sers were still dis- Old the lOItunS Mr. and Mrs F. Davies and chil-
r, rt piVnm and" mysterious. swathed in white, ments so there was a long stoppage i ed in the United States, where ?aw; i ^tisfied and carried the case to Eng- Session dren, spent Sunday with the latter's
Expol ten It I lOlll drinking black coffee before the ashes while fresh evidence was being gath , yers seem more anxious to obtain a ° parents, in New Durham.

“Mocha.” , of a fire; Brazilian Indians, picking ; ered In September 1901, alJ. - | decision in their favor than to advise , ^ the record lawsuit must cer- s ,~^r«0,ri«. Miss Gladys Swears spent one day
green, waxy berries from great necessary documents had been lab-, tbe[r clients to make an honourable j , b that dispute concerning a Tb comine; last week with Miss Mable Force.
Shrubs, backed by mountains of vtr- OU£,y obtained and the trial began | comDromise It took place in Ca>'ta.nly K ^ ragcd be. London Feb IO ” ! of Harley.

s? ? ."sfVi “^srs^rs? as «e> - : tssSiSSi z&sxs: ; ,wï^sà.TSr5; I srs $ xsts v&.'U
5y{&*rtW?ggfflS; rsiï,3?|552 WaS ZS »“ &„* “St251», iHXXXSftX&Z?i*Sn’A» « »«« r.™«-and bearing - £ . mech-anica: ,th'°“£ ‘ fraerant stuff Visions and satisfactory turn at the beginning. No 'conc-ssiorJ have been revoked in a letter from a Ge ma ; he derived the impression that the ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs

s»* s Jggg .

SS» r, “KSlLSl.lS!5etiSSsSVSS£ , •iss.” "•«" - -* '“’iSropCL5f« d.., -, on. o. » M j.dt,*£*';, SSS^JSSAr
upon a hot ' f b it would wond?r d the wonderful little j About the same time there start®d * i.rosaic Westmin- i the aviators killed. The second a Sazonoff, the foreign minister is : sia had saved more lives by proh

- - SnTSgrt 5a-s-.«5£< .-zrr -
S5-infinitely.... kmw EsWS.'SfJ! xs£*æu». .»n. ^ ^3255V«SÏS,'Sr'

f'”KxpdS’;'o.LS3f” ——— “ ?siûS!;rït"sr>;i»;‘ïs,ciï-««,»«i r * cto r imeat* câl'ed’cauphe. made of a berry azxe ■!- I fMOTLlV | battle for their extraditton ^ i ouredA^ V d twenty-eight years mounted an aeroplane and dropped tak<. at ]east five weeks, and the Duma V> M O 1 V R !
™.'l as a bean, dryed in a furnace U J W|L U|\IL I H Y !eve?' States and their nrevionsly leaving considerable pro-; a note into the British lines. An als0 wil! examine into several import-
. J beat to a powder, of a soote i \l llwir I F MU 1111 to figh,t the Ud until the Privy nertv but there had been some dis- hour later a British flier appeared, re- bills, including one dealing with
rfL, in -ante a little bitterish, that UUIIIL. LU,U"' surrender was delayed until tme rnvy . petty out -ne e The matter had turning the call, and dropped a the military censorship

they seethe and drinke as hot as may . I till 1)1001 ITCO C°fU ur’"'vea^s^fight they were at last i been before the local Court of Chan- bundle containing new trousers for j Thc British correspondents express
be endured; it is goode at ah h.urs AW I A convicted nearly one hundred thou- c=rv all those years, but no decs,on ; h, compatriot. ___________ the belief that M. Goremykins ret, e A,ways bears
i-J6■srrss,Tsssi LHn \ __-_jed«*~--

• - ..........—

E&si ffi&a: *Rcsul1'Vevy Ex" :
the brain, end is a hsrmless entertain-

of good-fellowship.
in the sixteenth century, 

brought from Abyss- 
Kaffa 

The

MOUNT ZION

OF COFFEE

neighborhoodfrom this

i

announcei

n

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years:

1!pensive. \%m<ment 
This was 

but coffee was
inia from the district known as 
early in the fourteenth century.
Arabs had it first and cultivated « 
extensively, and the name Mocha 
which is still used commercially—al
though practically no Mocha is i- 
‘or“ed to this or any European coun- 

an echo of the times when the 
Entine port of that name was 
the great coffee mart of the world.

To the Arab coffee remains the ------
suorerr.e 'entertainment of good-fel- witbin thc last few years which ,
Îowship" to this day ; no matter ho^ j bave benefited those professionally en- |
far ÿou may trave ^m^o Bedouin, | gaged even if the principals have not j
sand-laden . h littie hot pot. i obtained satisfaction. There was
tharCtiT, ke°n philosophical mind of , the action the Electrical Company 
a,nd to the traveller. | London England brought against,
theu f monev Cr price. \ I Messrs. O H. Thomas, Son, and
without m1‘:iy o PUCTION in company for the value of electrical

IN ptVrOPE ! machinery supplied to a mine in
EURO Wales It came before the Official

AS early as 1538 the Mobrtimrf™ Referee's Court, and lasted forty days 
priests issued an edict agamstico^ Qne witness being fourteen days m 
because rhey said people spent m ie ^ The plaintiffs won their case
time in drirtkmg it than they ^ ^ ^ deiendants bemg awarded fifty
prayers. Tn, TF",06’ î-^-ffee-house in pounds out of a counterclaim of th r ; 
vantine £stablifhed ' ■ q r ty-two thousand pounds damages. I
Paris, Which wast a has been estimated that the costs !
was not favourable to hvi ne declar. amounted to eighteen shillmgs 
age, and M- dame ue s as three-pence a minute,
ed that "Racine will ^ {o,g , ^ thcre was that famous cause j
soon as coffee. Inpaaris owing to its celebre of ,882. Belt v. Lawes which , 
was the vogue ln„ ' AoS3i the ]asted forty-three days and ended m, 
inauguration by ,®ol{Fv.. p-rte at the plaintiff being awarded five thous-
Ambassador of the Sublime P-rtenta the Ptamhl while the costs j

thd CR?rin=° s stmSunforgotten. are said to have amounted to e.ghteen |
and Kâcine î» , rnn vnople 1 thousand pounds. .A merchai ^ Sev- | in 1874 the Epping Forest enclos- I
introduced » m Lon^ once ure case lasted twenty days, much to
enteenth century £ . 0ple the benefit of the lawyers. I
warmly welcomed r u(i as a| Thesc cases, however are mere m-
■however, have n , ... that fants in arms in comparison with the
nation in making go tlei =tr.' of some other famous ones. No
the national beverage 1 ^ - s hriian doubt the most remarkable of all is
Isle is a thing toma^a V,g. ^^ichboTne case. Nowadays it «

weep. but. as n „hi ,.an ;nm;e impossible to imagine the excitement
lishwoman and a Chmama a„d discussion which that most lam-
real tea, the honors are e and Lifclong friends

The history of coftee « _ ous ^ brothers almost came
with all sorts of historic . *e P through holding opposite
The great voyages .oundffi^ ^ to Wotr.^ identity of the claim- ,
God Hope made ch P ,s a t The trial of the perjury charge
for Europe, and ttsexcn ^ honc hundred and twenty-four
matter of court y yan H the « ,ays_ while the claim case ran into 
and nanons- n 699 Last tr ne hundred and three days,
first President niants and rad Then there was the Parnell Com
dies, obtained coffee plants ^ar ^ , Then tne^ mirMry meeting was
them cultivated t^ B t ^ Rg , ■ bè,d on Sept. 17th, 1888, the examin-
prospered One 1 ,1, ,on Df witnesses bemg started on
shrubs was ^sPlmne in , tober 22nd, The dramatic cross-ex-
ical gardens LouiZ ^inatlon of Pigott took place on
and a shoot , , ■ the J. y uary 20th-22nd, following, andFourteenth and P^^ine de J" V, confusion was read on February 
<1es Royal Botanical Garde at the fifty-seventh sitting. But
Bleu, of shrubs to Martinv -v work of the commission was not
sent three coffee sni u ^ tVv ,ver the final, or one hundred
by on* Captal" OÎ all Ame- ' ■ r-venty-eighth, sitting not taking
were the a"ce- Martinique never d' until November 22nd, ,889 over
coffee industry but Friar V from the start, while the re-
mUCh ”f the FrMseiscan Order pUi ' lV. was laid before Parliament on;

GAYNOR AND
GREENE RECALLED

One Famous Case Lasted 15 j 
Years to Settle Owner

ship of Cow.

I l\

1

Just One Day More
11

î
There has been several lengthy law-

1to Do YOUR Dutof I

ITS

Case of Fight or Pay
WHICH SHALL IT BE ?

It’s a

I1 The Battalions need more 
soldiers—We must have more 

to take care of their 
and children.

money 
wives
All eves are turned on YOU— All Subscriptions 

Will Be 
Acknowledged 

in the Public Press

IWhat is 
Your Share
Have You 
Done Your 

Bit Yet ?

Will vou be true to your citizen- 
will you be a shirker?ship or

14 A

The Workingmen Are Re
sponding Splendidly !

Let every man in every factory, every 
Clerk, every Stenographer contribute 
at least one day’s pay, the employer and 
man of means a big share of their income.

!

At four Service ra!

■

m.DU will be surprised at 
ie greatness of this 

,jl machine. A machine 
it will serve you in many 

Can make rope of

:<

Don t Be Numbered With the Slackers 
After the War Y oil’ll be a Marked Man 
if You Have Neither Fought Nor Paid

av uys.
un y size, cables, halter 
s+raps, salvage ends, etc., 
and is simplicity itself.

Let Us Demonstrate It!

!

I
| mPrice *

Iss
YCutu>

mm
Wonder Rope 
Machine Co.

:/V' \ m8sj
// \S~t--fV-

'■"'S
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COAL OR g
MrClaru’s “Champion

This will get you out < 
difficulty, 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

TWO mi nut

Howie &
Next the New Post Ofhs■HI

A NEW I
of tl5»

Tele]
Dire

is now being prepared, and addil 
i fori t should be reported loom 

at once.
a telephone ?

i he most
Hare you ( 

will tell you tlmV t it
couveuienceM

Why not order to-day and l>| 
name-i li the new directory 7

The Bell Telephone Co. of C;

VALENTINE S' 
SUGGEST!!

2cPost Cards................................. ‘
Tissue Table Napkins................
Valentine Table Cloths..............
Tally Cards...................................
Fancy Valentines, from............
Cardboard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

1

SHUMAN'S BOO
limited

1G0 CBothvPhones 569

IITTLE THINGS
match you should consider tt 

the composition, the strike
Even in a 
the wood.

F.DDY’S MAT
are made of strong, dry pine stems, w.tH 

: composition that guarantees "every

of knowing how—that 

are dependable—alwH
Sixty-five years 

EDDY products
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d the government so long as the 
vernraent is prepared to discard its 

I mer distrustful attitude toward ftee 
Iticism

MOUNT ZION

Miss Ora Coakley is spending a 
luple of weeks in Brantford, the 
lest of her sister, Mrs. E. W.

[Mr and Mrs F Davies and chil
ien, spent Sunday with the latter's 
irents, in New Durham.
Miss Gladys Swears spent one day 

1st week v/ith Miss Mable Force. 
I Harley.
[Mrs. Wm. Bonney and Mrs. Clark 
lean of Harley attended a quilting at 
1rs Chas. Reid's one day last week. 
[Miss Rettie Brooks is spending a 
[w lays with Mrs. E. Plant of Fair-
bid

neighborhoodSome from this
tended the funeral of the youngest 
lild of Mr and Mrs. E. Plant on
tnday last.
Mr and Mrs N Force of Prince- 

in were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
has Read on Thursday last. i

Captain Richard P. Hobson, in an 
ddress in Philadelphia, declared Rus 
ia had saved more lives by proh 

Lition in a year than she had lost u 
[he entire war.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

n Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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THE GREAT BLOOD
t ___ _m IXr !i-r

t? i
j I

E( a n “Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, 
Purities, Enriches

r,

ANNUAL SALE3m feeij!
I Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 
fruit medicin*, keeps the blood pure 

it keeps the wholeE ;
i! i and rich because 

i system free of impurities, 
i “ Fruit-a-tives ” improves 

■ Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
’ ; food properly ; makes the bowels move 
, ; regularly ; and relieves the strain on 

; I the Kulnevs.
Bv its cleaning, healing powers on 

the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives 
; rids the system of all waste matter and 
i thus insures a pure blood supply■ 

i i I Me. a box*6 for 2.50, trial size 25c.
! At dealers orsentpostpaidon receiptof 
, price by Fruit a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

the SkinSee our Window for val- 

that defy competition,

I A ’c°‘klies
quality considered. JSII!Sggg It is Vivian’s wish also to keep Blair 

fi-Qm Los Angeles. The time may come 
when she may need him, though, when II 
she battles against Durand, the king 1 
at diamonds, and the rest of the 
“pack." as tliey call themselves, 
just now' she is not in open warfare i II 

i with the “pack.” She suggests to Ar- II 
(bur that P.1 air stay and look after the 
yacht In Santa Barbara and that later 
they join him there for a cruise all to
gether. How she is to exert her wiles If 
upon Arthur in the proximity of Blair ICj 
is a matter that Vivian leaves to the II 

time and the place.
Blair-and the sailing master of the || 

yacht get thèir telegraphed instructions J| 
from Arthur, and when Blair goes 
» board he finds the sailing master and 
a few of the men of one watch aboard, 
the rest of the crew having been given 
shore leave in the absence of the

NOW ON !r° OUR

--------1 «U/IV — *■*» /

;\

SPECIAL ! • i

ISee Window fot Ladies' 

Shoes at
i

But
%

I./ t

mm?*
r :

COLES A*- * - -te
SHOE COMPANY _

JAMES L SUTHERLANDburford

. Manley of Chicago is the 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Wti-

Mrs 
j guest
1 “mIss Elvidge of Brantford, is visit- 
iing Mrs. Jos. Elvidge

Miss Rounds who has been staying 
with Mrs. E. Park, has returned to 
her home in Brantford.

Mr. Harold Charles who has en-
3water. I Misted for service overseas, and is in“Make yourself at borne, Mr. Stan- I ‘A, ' training at St. Thomas, spent over

ley," says the sailing master. “You I . JL' », Sabbath with friends here,
will find things in. Mr. Powell's cabin.” l|g ■ « , Dr. Cavin who has been very ser-

“I will need a good deal of fixing IM éSÊ. kfflL iously ill is improving. .
up,” Blair explains laughingly. “My |V B*' WÊÈÊL Mr. E. Park has sold en _____
malt and 1 got lost in the mountains IE / . JHL land to Chas Fr'nclh ** * * to
while hunting." And he indicated ll^~-------^1'- Gilbert French and twenty acres

Luke, who had come aboard with him. ; ^Messrs^E.‘ ChUcott, S.
“Let your man go to the forecastle. I, p t>‘ortcr attended a convention 

and I will see he is fitted out.” said w at Toronto last week,
the sailing master. "As for you. sit. 1 Arthur Realizes That He-Is a Usurper. jy,iss Bloodsworth of Woodstock is 
take it frotn Mr. Powell's telegram you . visiting Mrs. John Smith.

to help yourself to what you wish an re upon her heart that seemed about At the quarterly meeting of the Bur-
of his things till your own arrive.” to burst her asunder. The strangling (ord Methodist circuit the question ol

The sailing master led Blair to Ar- sea water rasped her tender throat. making Butiord and Fmrtield as
thur's cabin and then said he would she clutched at her neck instinctively. ; circuit and Cathcart,.Woo Y ,
take the launch to the wharf and Her hands closed upon something hard | Bethel as another circui was
round up the crew in Santa Barbara, and cold, colder than the cold depths ! up and dl.scu**e“,: * week
•Which." he added, "won't be bardjo m which she sauk-it was the diamond laid over for another wee*.

jo, as Santa Barbara is a temperance ! from the sky!
town. It is only a question of which [to be continued.] jgeç
of the movie shows the men are at.” "

As the launch panted to the wharf The Happy Man.
the sailing master and the man run- . -0pon the whole matter I account a 
ning the launch were aware of a very | person Who has a moderate mind and 
pretty girl in a snowy yachting cos- . fortune and lives in the conversation 
tume being rowed in the direction of 1 of two or three agreeable friends, with upper
John Powell's yacht by a hunchback j little commerce in the world besides, ler-i-ka r.'“ev'* stomach or gas. it 
of foreign aspect. The sailing master wUo Ls esteemed well enough by Ins common^s'tter 
noticed the girl in the rowboat eyed tew neighbors that know him and to «moves^ Jften relieve -or pre-

him keenly, but turned as though dis- truly Irreproachable by a°^.0dy'J°,o appendicitis. A short treatment
appointed. T i bo. after a healthful, quiet Ufe, before g chronic stomach trouble. M.

Arriving by the companionway, Es- ■, the great inconveniences of old age, j H Robertson, Limited, druggist. 
fhPL- cautioned Quabba to make no ex- I goes more silently out of it than lie j — ■ ..— .
planation if questioned, as she wished came in (for I would not have him so À rabbit dog caught m a fox trap 
0 „iYe Arthur the happy surprise of much as cry in the exit); this innocent Connecticut, was found after_ fo
faefn^him unannounced. But no sailor deceiver of the world, ns Horace cal * j days stUl alive but not very frisky,

on watch barred her way nor were him. this “muta persona, I take ta 
any questions shouted over the rail to have been more happy in bis part than
Quabba. The yacht swung idly at an- the greatest actors that hit the stage

, onch of the crew as were on with show and noise, nay. even than
he boat were to the forecastle with Augustus himself, who asked with hi 

i he -rTn=Y fellow who had come aboard Last breath whether ho had not played 
with° the friend If the owner. Here | his farce very well.-Abraham Cowley 

the bottle of liquor that Luke had 
brought was augmented by some of 
the same quality one of the hospitable 
sailors bad in his bunk.

In Arthur’s cabin Blair had refresh
ed himself With a shower and had don
ned fresh linen and a yachting suit of 
Arthur's. The two young men were 
of the same size, and the uniform coat 
and cap fitted Blair to a nicety.

Esther, crossing the deck, saw no 
officer in charge. She heard 
stirring abaft and there, in

|| " Ç iSiÎN %
122 COLBORNE ST.

-j

I
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COAL OR GAS PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made inB«"tlord 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow

ing: .........

MrClaru’s “Champion” Range t
This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 

make the change.
SEE THEM AT

>;
Metcalfe

■■■
YOUR DEALER CAN ttWW 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

Brand Corn Syrnp 

Bensons Prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH CO

^ -brown
3ve

■

Howie & Feely
■-Next the New Post Office

■■annmiiMMH—■■■■■■■■"■»"

BRANTFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION. 

Those who have used it in Brant; 
ford are astonished at the INSANT 
action of simple buckthorn baric, g y 
rprine etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka 
Because it acts on BOTH lower and 
BeCaU bowel ONE SPOONFUL Ad- 

almost ANY CASE

—for—SMOKE
Et Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JÔB DEFF

A NEW ISSUEn of the

Telephone
Directory “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For j.Your Sweet Tooth !

VsS

ais now L>t*i 
fori t s/toi 
at once. Children Cr^

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTOR 1 A

■
who lmve 
of modernHare i/ou a telephone ?

will tell you that it is the most, previous
conveniences.

v :
Whv not tinier to-day and have your 

new t vtory1

of Canada (S Harold W. WittonThe Bell Telephone 8 “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 
Brazil, Cocoanut, at-----------------30c, 40c, 50c pound

■ “ALMOND PATTIES” at......................................50c Pou”d
8^ “SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
■ “PRETTY POUTS” at............................................ 25c Pound
B “CHICKEN BONES” at.................................... ■■30c Pou"d

“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at:......... 30c and 40c pound
B SEA FOAM at..............................................................'.5c '
8 “STOLEN KISSES” at........................................20c pound
K “TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at .......................... 5c each

g, ! Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
8 . only, fresh and pure at

i Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 

Phone 1547

s
I

63 St Paul’s Ave

VALENTINE SEASON 
SUGGESTIONS

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

sailor or
some one
what was evidently the owner's cabin, 
she noted a tall and stalwart young 
man in uniform, his back turned to the’ 
open door. Esther tiptoed forward 
and, pulling the diamond from the 
sky out in view upon her neck, her 

had framed the word “Arthur!"
_____she found herself gazing horrt-
fiêd into a mirror that reflected, the 
handsome but wicked face of Blair!

Esther turned with a cry for help 
and sped across the deck There, from 
the doorway to the forecastle, the 
bulky form of a leering, sodden, brute,
creature faced her. It was Luke j |WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP 
Lovell! Esther turned and darted to
one side, missing the ' | Get a'io-cent box now.
of Blair Stanley by a hair . breadto. | Tq njght sur<_ Take Cascar.-ts and 
The sudden révulsion roro ' enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
happiness to fear and uespa r had driv- bowel cieansing you ever expercnced. .
en Esther to n frenzy of sti :den mght. Cascarcts w;n liven, your liver and ’
As though upon the wings of fear, she ciean your thirty feet of bowels with- 
fled. Hardly knowing w = it she did j out griping. You will wake up feel- 
save that she escaped her .enties, ES- ;ng grand. Your head will be e'ear, 
ther plunged over the .-r-er side of breath right, tongue clean stomach , 
the yacht into the seal i sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and ;

Down down, down she sank in the complexion rosy—they re wonderful, i . „ „ . nnn
Then was a ring- 1 Get a io-cent box now at any drug CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

store. Mothers can safely give a whole .
cascaret to children any time when CALENDARS,
cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat-d . nrDr! /^ri iti
or constipated—they are harmless. BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

r& Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 
25 cents and 35 cents ;

X la Carte at all Hours 
Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

Supper
It.SO a.m. to 8 p.m. 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HAI.I. 

FOR SPECIAI, PARTIES

2e each to 5c each
...............5c doz.

...............25c each
. .10c, 15c, 25c doz. 

5c to $1.00 each

1 TREMAINE
50 Market Street

Post Cards............. ....................
Tissue Table Napkins...............
Valentine Table Cloths............
Tally Cards...............................
Fancy Valentines, from...........
Cardboard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

lips
\0 Fwhen E

HOURSV\n
The Candy ManS' 8

James & Clarence Wong /WVWWVWW

! WVVWWVM1

STEDMAN'S bookstore
proprietors.

Phone 1853. J. S. HAMILTON & CO
BRANTFORDlimitep 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

160 COLBORNE ST. Stewarfs Book StoreBothvPhones 569
■: ;

Opposite Paik

cold, wan water 
lug of death bells in her ears, a prea- Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRIEES RIGHT”

LITTLE THINGS COUNT LA SALETTE
HATCHLEY

Uld consider the “little things”- 
strikeability, the flame.

held in the hallThe oyser supper
auend!ddaandVannrerori:1'ajAg("dS time Mrs. W. Cox and children of Brant- 

and plenty of good oysters. ford spent part of last week with her
Masie Dertinger of Detroit, is parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Burtis. 

spending a couple of weexs with his Several from Hatchley attended the 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Deftmger social and play given by the Gore

J. W. McCauley spent Sunday the last Friday evening, 
guest of W. J. Pettit*. Mrs W A. Coon of New Durham,
A large number a*te»#ed the variety , week with her daughter, LED TEXDERa. addressed to the

shower held on W^f-day evening g”1 Ho%ard ginger. ! S'Postmaster
in honor of Mise Nellie Mu bhy. She Mrs E Burtis has returned home Ottawa until -)^^h0enof His 
r*Miss<EugeR® Ktohf Pent'4e week after spending a few weeks in Brant-

end with Miss Nelli* MvLlhone. °pte g E;ch 0{ the Brant Battal- ford No., :1 ltural Route, from the 1st of 
Miss Clara LawrenA 5P^'i»n, the' 125th spent last Thursday containing further tnfor-

°fMto8j“hnWOra»t| Toronto^ is here.^ of ' Pairfield is the he

visiting ,re'a^eSt^*cinity w^ê in guest of the Misses Currey. . ttb-offlros. and Mohawk.
! DeW one ^rs. A.  ̂ ^ ^

Fvfârli SlmCOe and '^n^Æ'social

Even in a match you sho 
the wood, the composition, the

well

' ;

mad. of strong, dry pin. ««m,. wi* a s.c-e, P * «0 
composition .ha, guaran,.., “.very march a hg- 
Sixty-five years of knowmg fi.w-.hafs .he reason. Ail 

EDDY products are dependable-always.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

DSE “COURIER" WANT ADS
1

are

TUSE G, C. ANDERSON.
ÿuÿerluiehileBt.

X

l

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL
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BUSINESS CARDS BRANT THEATRE 11CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES /

_ « Lost end Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less :
. «ÏSo» w;^ în.ertton., ^; 3 Inertie»., 25c. Over 10 word., 1 cent per word;
n cent per word each ‘“sei*Notlce« snd Card, of Thanks. BOc per Ueartlon. I Bell Phone 1753 .

Births, Marriage», ^ word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. I Now is the time to get y°**r, .
A^'r^ sr. strictly cash with the rrder. For Information on adrertUln, wired an^have^he soodofj^ ^

■hens 139. ---------------------------------------= for an estimate.
I Repairing done and open 

_ I until 9 o’clock.
WANTED—Bell hoy. Apply Bel- 'J'O I.ET—Red brick cottage East I S Automatic Phone 386 
W mont Hotel. ! Xpph 30 Market St * g ’ ^tdri Store and Residence’ 389 Colborne

~i £/;C. STOVER IN CE SERVICE l.l*r The Home of Refined Features'i FI
6—ROYAL HUSSARS—6

Determined 
Preference to be Given 

to Them.

Government Classy Ladies’ Musical Sextette—A Real Treat for Music Loversevenings
TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

MORRIS & SHERWOOD
Comedy a la Carte

MODIFICATION OF
PENSION SCHEME

WANTED—A respectable boarder —— 
*” wanted. Apply 9 Fair Ave. mwo rfO PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT

MARGUERITE CLARK 
Iri “Still Waters”

A Novel Drama of Circus Life

KENT—Cood market garden, _ General Carting and Baggage 
about 25 acres, just outside city LE ransfer „hone Bell 2113, Auto. 

WANTED—Married man. App y limits; can give immediate possession. office 4834 Dalhousie St. Resi-
" Bow Park Farm. Phone 1295. _ Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret, -40 Dalhousie 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

lnJtl j St______________________________ w j EWSON, Pro». a-apr6-15

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Premier Borden Spoke in 
Favor of Technical Train

ing For Soldiers.WANTED—Couple of good men for 
” canvas department. Apply Slings- 

by Mfg. Co_______________ m4Qtf
______________________________ T» FEELY has moved to 181 Col-
T?ARM FOR SALE—150 acres, 2}4 borne St. from 48 Market St. 

_ „„ . ..mr-iT-. 1 miles from market; first-class Watch for announcement of big Uran-
FEMALE HELP WANTED buildings and fences and Nacto silo, iteware Slaughter Sale.

------- ----------- —7 I 7p.„ Apply Box 249, Brantford. rl9-------
G'w» r»£on 1 SoX’ U-jrifô* SALE-6S-oo„ 1.™,' '.Tid, R. S,hiLtt"
«d. 1,1 1 loom, good ft ,"«W; ” SS fc'S.

chestnut and pine timber, Sthmg worth while in Tinware, Gran 
from Brantford, 2 miles from iteware, etc.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—That preference 
will be given in future civil service 

returned soldiersappointments to 
who can fill these positions, and that
the country will never allow any Can
adian who went to the front,“to stand 
on à street corner and pass the hat, 

made evident during yesterday s 
sitting of the House.

Mr. W. S. Middlebro 
Grey, precipitated a 
this subject when he moved a resolu
tion declaring that in future civil 
service appointments properly quali
fied candidates who have served with 
the Canadian exoeditionary forces 
should receive first consideration 
That this was the general opinion of 
the House was indicated by the tenor 
of the debate which followed. The 
discussion was ended by the Prime 
Minister who read to the House an 
order-in-Council passed last Fall by 
the Government. . ...

It was indicated in the Prune Min
ister’s remarks that there may be 
modifications in the scheme of pen
sions tabled last session. Sir Robert 
stated, at least, that the matter would 
be considered later in the session 
when it was hoped that more sug
gestions would be received from 
members than had been the case last 
year. The Premier said it was ms 
belief that the Provincial Govern
ments were prepared to give prete.- 
cncc to returned soldiers in appoint- 
ments in their civil services.

TO TRAIN RETURNED MEN 
He also expressed himself on the

subject of technical training for dis-
abled soldiers, which would fit «hem 
to earn their own living asserting 

the best service which could be 
was to enable him to

“You should try to 
that habit of COLONIAL^ THEATREovercome 

squinting,” is a bit of 
advice to old and young

WANTED—A girl to assist with 
’ ' housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave^ good 

acres 
miles
church and school, immediate posses
sion. Apply Orlo Franklin, R.R. No. 
1, Mohawk P.O., Ont., or 42 George 
St., City.

was
.-, of North 
discussion on alike.

But squinting is in 
practically every case 
caused by inability to 

distinctly, and can 
be permanently relieved 
only by correctly fitted 
glasses.

Don’t go through life 
with a scowl on your 
face.

WANTED—Girls for various de- 
” partments of knitting mill; light, 

clean work, with good wages. Apply 
Watson Mfg. Co-, Ltd., Hoimedale.t23

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind._______________ ____ fl4tf

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
VV tors; clean, steady work; good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tt

\ THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

JJ —and— 
rj SATURDAY

THURSDAY S 
FRIDAY (A 
—and— \L 

SATURDAY \^1

HOME WORK
r25

' TJELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
nished with profitable, all-year- 

-1 round employment on Auto-Knitting
l-tnnvn-Th,. nnlv nlare in Brant- machines. Ten dollars per week read- 
"L OUND—The only place in tirant d We teach you at home.

Colbore„PelrStg G I'Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
SHEPPARDS. 73 Colborne St. G. ticu, rates of pay, etc., en-
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207. _lclosfng 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter

Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street, Toronto.

LOST AND FOUND

see
Ethel Barrymore

— IN—
wages.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’’ a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learmuf; 
Slingsby Mfg. Co- f-8tf

-p<OR SALE CHEAP—An upright 
-*■ Bell piano, nearly new. Apply 201 
Darling St. “THEFINAL JUDGEMENT”SHOE REPAIRINGa21

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—Married man seeks po- 
VV sition on farm, experienced in all 
kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour-

mw

ROR SALE—One of the best d[ess." "DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
v making and ladies tailoring busi-LD Electnc shoe Repair Store. Eagle 
ness in the city for sale, fully equip- place Satisfaction guaranteed.
ped with all appliances, and enjoying______________ '___________
a large patronage, can be had at a —
bargain ; good reason for selling. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock and Co., 207 Col
borne St.

FIVE ACTSDf. $. 1 HARVEY A story full of human interest. The 
theme is well handled and 

the plot pleasing.

Boys’ Shoes
TiAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-LL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all Kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

ier.
WANTED—To hear from owner of 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D E. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn._________________ _

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South 

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

CLEANING AND PRESSING
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

Cc.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet that
done any man 
make his own way.

After the adjournment of the de
bate on Mr. Middlebro s motion the 
House took up the estimates and 
passed a number of items m various 
departments under the head of Civil 
Government. In Committee of Sup
ply the Prime Minister announced 
that the Minister of Public Works 
had appointed Messrs^ Pfaf?°?Leal 
Toronto, and Marchand, of Montreal 
as architects, to examine *® wa41s °i 
the burned Parliament Buildings and 
to report whether or not they could 
be utilized. The question had been
S3»Sm«the J£7o[.h,old GENERAL SMUTS 
SV'oVSe SSES. ] SUCCEEDS him
would be possible to make a state- j 
ment *o the House. The work_of the 
Public Works Department in prepar- 
ing the Museum Building for occupa
tion by Parliament came in for com 
mendation by Hon. George P.
haSir Robert Borden amnounced dur- 

th, fitting that the discussion ot hi question If prohibition raised by 
several resolutions placed by private 
members on the order PaP«-J™"1?

take place on Monday next.
, White informed the 
he would deliver his bud- 

Tuesday.

“THE TEA POT INN”"DRESSMAKING SCHOOL CLEANING, PRESSING, H 
DYEING AND REPAIRING Q 

LADIES’ WORK A X 
SPECIALTY U

Goods called for and delivered (1 
on the shortest notice. Q
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X

JOOOOOOOOOO

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
** $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings
ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Strec

5c & 10c1 APOLLO THEATRE5c& 10cTo the Ladies of Brantford:
Those -who wish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance iti 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. /65.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St. HAS RESIGNED MQNDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

umbrellas
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sùfiè to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. Morrison” 51 Jarvis St Bell phone 

Work called for and delivered.

Given Up African Command ' 
Owing to Ill- 

Health.

LEGAL
(TONES 6 HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. ___

-RREWSTER
" etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

TPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
■Cj licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate cur- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

‘TteDwnfHidFrHnllKSk)’’864.

PICTURE SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- Jf 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for | 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
BERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

fine assortment of Pictures from& HEYD—Barristers, Minister of Interior for S. 
Africa Made Lieut.- 

General.

[25c up.
I Try our new 
I olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
- Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
. Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 

I ling for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’s Choc-

Ï fcOPD GOODS || 
I at Right Prices ! 1

London, Feb. 10.—General Sir Hor
ace Lockwood Smith-Dorriep has re
linquished the command of the Brit
ish forces operating in East Africa, 
owing to ill-health, it was officially 
announced last night.

Last November, when tile Union 
contingents for East Africa were be
ing formed, the Government offered 
the command to General Smuts. For 
various reasons, he was then unable 
to accept it. Now it has again been 
offered to General Smuts, who, in the 
circumstances, accepted.

General Jan Christian Smuts, tht 
Minister of the Interior, Mines and 
Defences of the Union of South Af
rica, has accepted the vacancy, with 
the rank of temporary Lieutenant- 
General, the announcement added.

On December 14, last, General 
Smith-Dorrien, who has commanded 
the British second army in Flanders, Rev. Mr. Plyley conducted the re- 
was appointed to the supreme com- gular quarterly services on bunaay 
mand of the forces operating in East morning. There was not a very large 
Africa. That he was in active com- congregation, owing to so many being 
mand there was indicated as recently sick with la grippe, 
as January 25, when an official state- Rev j^r. and Mrs. Brand returned 
ment issued in London, embodied a tQ their home in St. Catharines on . 
report from- him on the satisfactory Thursday after attending the funeral 
progress that was being made with o{ Mrs Brand’s brother, 
the campaign. Miss Dolly Westbrook and friend,
While the British expedition against Migs McLellan of Brantford Hospital, 

German East Africa was organizing nt p^day afternoon at Miss West- 
in November,. General Smuts was bÇQok,g home-
placed in command and early m De- Mr H M Vanderlip was in Tor-
cember antiour ced that the entire Qnt() part o{ last week.
force asked for the expedttton had Mis^ EUen Laine Toronto, is
been recruited. ,lhe “T*?8 ^ teke spending a few weeks with Mrs. A- eral Smith-Dor -ten to Africa to take 6
the supreme command of aU tne F gcarrow returned to her
forces for the .d,ast Africa operations Friday having been called
followed snortlw thereafter. . h°™ by the death of her brother.

Mr. John R. Vanderlip, city, spent 
Sunday at Mr. James W. Westbrook s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart are slowly 
recovering from their recent illness, 
as also are Mrs. Near and Mrs. Fol- 
lard

GRAND SouseH. E. AYLIFFE
under new managementPhone 1561420 Colborne St. probably 

Sir Thomas 
House that 
get speech on

CHIROPRACTIC
TUESDAY, FEB. 15Now is the time,to have 

Clock repair-TYR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
■*-' ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. B. Beckett that Watch or 
ed before spring work comes 
on. We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1*8» * Georte St. ■

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
BMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23

HamiltonMARKET TAILORS Skoda Factory
Much Damaged Elgar Choir

under auspices of the Red Cross

PRICE LIST! ,
pSus^'p res ' ed, "^TsTu' oTOeÆ

^dnfree8s‘Sd25e7smu«Ôv«Mau|«nch

STS ds
nr'pqsed 25c up ; coats pressed, 25c Up,

Fjhsuc wsr ervss
cleaned and pressed, $l.o0 up.

M. FOSTER, Ménager, 12* Market HI. 
Bell phone ISM „ An*®’ *

u00(1 a Cfllleii for end delivered.

Three Hundred Killed, Sev
eral Hundred Injured, and 

Many Cannon Ruined.

ISO Voices
Prices $1.00, 75=., 5°c- Gallery 

2S=.
Plan opens at Boles’ Drug 

Store, Thursday.
Special cars 

performance.

p.m. 
pointment.

taxi-cab . v LANGFORDPARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v-5 FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
âtes of the Universal Chiropractic __ 
College, Davenport, la. Office m Bal- — 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

to Paris afterBy Special Wire to the Conrler.
Paris, Feb. io.—A despatch from 

Bucharest to the Balkan Agency, and 
which was delayed for five days, states 
that the damage to the Skoda arma
ment factory in Bohemia was more 
serious than at first announced. Rou
manian official circles, the despatch 
says, have received confirmation from 
Vienna of the destruction of all the 

which were in course of man
ufacture, as well as all he plans and 
drawings in the draughting offices. 
The dead number nearly 300 and sev
eral hundred were injured by the ex- 
plosion which caused the disaster and 
which is said to have been the work 
of criminals who employed melinite 
for the purpose. The despatch adds 
that the Austrian military censorship 
has prohibited the publication of any 

of the disaster in Austna-Hun-

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

MUSIC
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

st__Both phones 721. Piano,
Organ’ Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. N°lan- X_10~ 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- 
aminations. _______

pointment.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
AR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 58 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.___________

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
-L' erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
<t house or office.

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

\
cannon

FLOUR AND FEED
TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist I Dalhousie St
«I and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio : 108 West St.
Phone 1662 _______ _

IPAINTING
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying^» SCOTLANDnews
gary. Jeweller

38 ^ Dalhousie St.
full and up-to-date range 
Papers. 168 Market St. Mrs. Young of Brantford, sper.t 

part of last weel: visiting Mrs Ander
son.Originator of

p. • j t~ _ ""Mrs. E. Eadie spent Saturday with
RaioS Forgotten her daughter, Mrs. L. Wilson of

DENTAL D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, 'business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 2U t-oi- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT D.
TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
-L7 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone ->06.

The funeral of the late Arthur Ram
say took place from his residence on 
Wednesday last and was very largely 
attended by relatives and friends. 
His passing has cast a gloom over the 
entire neighborhood. The floral trib
utes were numerous and beautiful.

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
Burtch.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Walter Hall is improving.

Mr and Mrs Jas. FiddVn of Srnicoe, 
spent the week-Aid vUit .ig relatives 
in the village.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
ed to the house 
edy recovery.

Posterity Will Not Remem
ber the Nation That 

Started Them.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
Lt stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-l3 SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

NEWPORTAT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year s work 
with Miss Squire. StudiOyl2PeelSt.

Rev A. Bowers, BA., had charge of 
the Sabbath bevening service and de
livered an excellent sermon, _ after 
which the sacrament was administer-

RANELAGKentrance on
Anderson is co 
We hope for aLondon, Feb. 10-The Daily Sketch 

to-day editorially argues against Zep
pelin reprisals. It says:

“We are fighting in this war for so 
great a cause that we must be very 
careful not to unidijy it. Who it 
that first began the air raids would 
be quickly forgotten by history this 
would simply have been a ruthless 

both sides.”

medical DARLING STREET 
We*tpubUc AArternnoB sad

F!v«minr.
ADMISSION 10e 

Or 12 Ticket, for • DollM 
School Children after 4 o dock, M

It was cold and blustery on Mon-
d3Mrs. Wm. Walker spent a few 
days at Caledonia with her brother
anMrS1jea£es E. Minshall of Burtch 
took dinner at Mr. Thomas Wood s 
on Thursday. . .

Those that were sick with la grippe

iw FearfulGermany is 
of General teace Meeting
Amsterdam, Felf 10— The Koel- 

, discussing peace 
that Germany 
enter a general

TER, Waterford, Ont. 
specialty of Chronic 
Phone" 44. Norfolk

Open to theed.
Miss Carrie Emmott spent the week 

end at home.
Quilting bees seem to 

of the day in this neighborhood.
Miss Hilda Wood entertained on 

Friday evening. . .
We are glad to report the sick in 

this neighborhood convalescent.
Mrs. Frank Chapin has returned

17 makes 
Rheumatism.
Rural.

was
be the order nische Volks Zeitui 

possibilities, assert 
will never consentpeace conference, Hit will only con
sent to negotiate wxh each individual .
enemy. Germany Nkes the ground,, argali { Northfield
the paper adds, thi a Centre spentwXsday afternoon
ference would giv/Great Britain «jC t e^ p^t Mrg Thomag Wood.
upper hand. (

rt^MONUMENTS RESTAURANTS Flatbueh, N.Y., citizens want to 
preserve a building erected in 1800.

Philadelphia has secured a dog 
formerly with the Belgian army

war on
■POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
■F lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish ^ Mich.
dinner by an ^xpe« co rjalhousje St t The young people held a delightful | 
Machine Pho^e 420, lia=16 skating party on Tuesday evening.

mHE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 
(A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
fnreien granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative 59 Colborne

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria
(

.( Ill p1 ÉMÉBMBl,\
J,. iPqPPBRHHMEBRN**

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR ‘
é

TE BRANT BAT
ARE GOIN

SUE1
I [I

)• OUT IN WEST! W
Calgary Restaurants, Ac- Understa] 
cused of Employing Ger

mans, Smashed Up.
many

!u. s.suSOLDIERS DID
INTHE DAMAGE !

Merchant
Huns

Neither Their Officers, Po
lice or Firemen Could 

Stop Them.
Its special 11

New Ycrt 
caption "Tiff 
tensified," 1

Calgary, Feb 11—A mob of sev
eral hundred soldiers completely j 
wrecked the White lunch restaurant, 
on Eighth avenue east, last night, fol
lowing up the work of destruction by says editors 
wrecking the premises of the same j "The Hen

j public if it
A rumor that the manager naa dis- ; £jtuation at 

missed returned soldiers who had {,e;r.g cieare 
been hired as waiters, and had re- ; standing wi' 
placed them with Germans, was re- i than at any 
sponsible for the attack. 1 war began.

F. H. Naegel, the manager denied | -phe Unit 
that he had dismissed any returned terribly in 
soldiers, or that he had hired any few days. 
Germans, but said that he had occas- matters hac 
ion to (Ksmiss a man who had at one our statesn 
time been a soldier, but was not now f;uenCe of 
with the overseas forces.

He declared that the affair was the 
restilt of a conspiracy.

Soon after nine o’clock about five 
htindred soldiers from four battalions 
st»tio*cd here, marched in a body 
down Ninth - avenue to the White 
Lmtch. Mr. Naegel had been warned 
of impending trouble and had notified 
both the police and the military ap-

f: DRFÎBD POLICE.

concern on Ninth avenue.

we were no 
half-witted I 
slapped in 1 
German dij 
yet who ha 
league witlj 
truction ofl 
not I'onfonj 
March 1.

“For
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the United 
world that 
ant ships ' 
be sunk w: 
And, what 
U nited Sta 
of the Tei 
into the tra 
ed that the 
many and c 
fense.

“Now wl

y, half a dozen 
othesmen hur

ried to the scerS. All customers were 
sent out and the doors locked. When 
the soldiers arrived the chief asked 
them to disperse and not to behave 
in an unlawful manner. He was dis
regarded, and as a preliminary 
shower of missiles went crashing 
through the plate glass windows. A 

\ woman cashier, trying to save some 
plants, was slightly hurt, and Police 
Constable Fraser so badly cut by fly
ing glass he had to go to the hospital, 

OFFICERS HELPLESS.
The policemen were swept aside 

like chips in a gale and for an hour 
the mob did its will- with the place. 
The crowd was, increased to two 
thousand and the officers were help
less. The furniture, fixtures and cook- 
ing apparatus were smashed to frag
ments. Marble counters and stands 
looked as though artillery shells had 
exploded: A .cash register was ripped 
open and looted. Coffee urns and gas 
stoves were tom from their places. 
Electric fixtures were pulled down. 
The street outside was littered with 
wreckage. The safe was thrown down 
stairs into the basement, tweaking the 
stairs. The fire department was called 
out, but could do nothing but look on 
while the surging mob of shouting 
men in khaki, with a number of civil
ians wrecked the restaurant. 
DANCING ACADEMY ATTACKED

MacKinnon’s dancing ’ 
the second floor was not spared. C-
asTisWs"dTwas not'tiie intention 
of the soldiers to attack th^aca^my.
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